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8/19/64 

J>-!encrandum 64-59 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Evidence Code--Division 
3--General Prov1sions) 

Attached to this Memorandum are: 

Division 3 of the Evidence Code (redrafted) 

Commission Comments to Division 3 (We will not prepare the 
Comments on Sections 403 to 406 until after the Sep
tember meeting. Moreover, we agree with'iiii:ny of the 
suggested revisions in the Comments that were contain
ed on material handed into the staff at the August 
meeting, but time did not permit us to revise the 
Comments. Hence, the attached Comments are provided 
for your consideration in reviewing the statute.) 

Exhibit I (pink page) (Extract from letter from office of District 
Attorney of Alameda County) 

Exhibit II (green pages) (Copy of Article by Professor Davis in 
American Bar Association Journal) 

EY~ibit III (buff pages) (Letter frcm Judge Patton) 

He will also refer in this memorandum to the suggestiom of our resear9h 
consultant and to comments from the Committee of the COnference of californi~ 
Judges and from Mr. POlTers. 

There are a number of policy questions presented by Division 3 that have 

not previously been determined by the Commission. In accordance with the 

direction of the Commission, the staff has resolved some of these policy questions 

in preparing the division for the printer. We will have galley proofs of this 

division for the September meeting; the galley proofs will read the same as the 

attached mimeographed material. 

The following is a section by section discussion of Division 3. Please 

read the attached Commission Comment when you study each section. You will 

note that the Comments are not completely accurate since they were prepared 

for -"he previous version of Division 3 and time did not permit revising them 

in time for the September meeting. 
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Section 300. 

This section was revised at the June meeting to read as set out in the 

statute, except that we deleted the words "in which evidence is introduced" 

which formerly followed the words "conducted by a court." A commissioner 

suggested these words were unnecessary and we agree. 

Does the Commission Comment to Section 300 reflect Commission intent? 

Section 310. 

Section 310 is based on C.C.P. Section 2102. Section 2102 is discussed 

on pages 204-206 of Professor Degnsn's research study. We have camplls4 it in 

substantially the form he recommends, -except that l're deleted "and c.1J. discussions 

at l.!l,ware to be addressed to him" following the word "judge" in what is nm; the 

first sentence of Section 310. 

Section 311. 

This section has been revised in accordance with instructions given at the 

August meeting. We recommend approval of this section in the form it is contained 

in the Evidence Code. Note we have added "to be determined in the manner provided 

in Division 4 (commencing with Section 450)" at the end of subdivision (a). 

Section 312. 

Subdivision (a) of Section 312 restates the substance of C.C.P. Section 2101. 

We believe we have carried out the research consultant's recommendation that Sec-

tion 2101 be compiled in the Evidence Code as is. See Research study at pages 

203-204. In what is now subdivision (a) we deleted "and all evidence thereon is 

to be addre ssed to the jUl'~" ~-oll0\7in, "jur .. '. " 

Subdivision (b) of Section 312 is based on the following l.!l,nguage from C.C.P. 

Sections 181:7 and 2061: 

2061. The jury, subject to the control of the court, in the 
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cases specified in this code, are the judges of the effect or value 
of evidence addressed to them, except when it is declared to be 
conclusive. They are, however, to be instructed by the court on 
all proper occasions: 

1847. A witness is presumed to speak the truth. This presump
tion, however, may be repelled by the manner in which he testifies, 
by the character of his testimony, or by evidence affecting his 
character for truth, honesty, or integrity, or his motives, or by 
contradictory evidence; and the jury are the exclusive judges of his 
credibility. 

We have included the qualification "except as provided by rule of law" 

in Section 312, in order to recognize that statutes or judicial decisions may 

qualify the rules expressed in subdivisions (a) and (b). 

Sections 320 and 321. 

These sections reflect the substance of the C~mission's determination of 

this matter at the June meeting. l'le deleted "sound" before "discretion" in 

Section 320. 

Section 350. 

Section 350 is the same as the first sentence of RURE 7(3). 

Section 351. 

Section 351 is the same as the second sentence of RURE 7(3), except that 

the "except clause" has been inserted at the beginning of the sentence. 

Section 352. 

Section 352 is based on RURE 45. The Commission previously approved a 

significant revision in RUBE 45: The word "fact" was substituted for "risk". 

This change may affect the weight to be given to the comments discussed below, 

since those comments were directed to RURE 45 which contained the word "risk". 

The Special Committee of the Conference of California Judges made the 
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following comment on this section: 

The Committee is of the opinion that the proposed Rule is 
capable of being construed to grant the judge wider discretion 
than would be acceptable to the Bar. Since DIOst of said Rule's 
purposes can be accomplished in pretrial and under other exist
ing statutes and since proposed Rule 45 is so controversial 
that it might endanger acceptance of the whole proposed revision 
of the law of evidence, we recommend the reconSideration or 
deletion of Rule 45. 

Contrary to view of the Judges, the Senate Subcommittee on the Rules of 

Evidence found Rule 45 to be a desimble rule. The subcommittee considered 

Rule 45 to be a desimble limitation on the admission of hearsay evidence in 

certain cases where evidence 'WOuld meet the re(J.uirements of a hearsay 

exception. 

Section 352 is a basic provision in the scheme devised by the Uniform 

Rules and approved by the Commission. It is a necessary companion provision 

to Section 351 ("all relevant evidence is admissible"). 

It remains to be seen if Section 352 "is so controversial that it migh-c 

endanger acceptance of the whole proposed revision of the law of evidence." 

The staff suspects that such recommendations as impeaching your own witness 

will prove to be much more controversial than Section 352 which we believe 

states existing law. 

Exhibit I is an extract from a letter from the office of the District 

Attorney of Alameda County concerning RURE 45. The letter objects to Revised 

Rule 45. We have, the staff believes, eliminated much of the baSis of his 

objection by changing the word "risk" in Revised Rule 45 to "fact" in Section 

352. 

The staff of the Judicial Council recODlllended approval of Section 352 of <!;he 

Evidence Code. 
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sections 353 and 354. 

Sections 353 and 354 are exactly the same as RUBE 4 and 5, except that we 

have substituted "that the error or errors complained of resulted in miscarriage 

of justice" for the language contained in the RUBE 4 "probably had a substantial 

influence in bringing about the verdict or finding" and the substantially similar 

language in RUBE 5. 

This change is based on a suggestion of the Committee of the Conference of 

California Judges. The Committee believes that subdivision (b) of Section 353 

should read: 

(b) The court which passes upon the effect of the error or 
errors is of the opinion that the admitted. evidence should have 
been excluded on the ground stated and that the error or errors 
cotlplained of has resulted in a miscarriage of justice. 

The Committee COl!llllents: "The Committee believes that said subdivision (b) should 

be drafted to contain substantially the language of Section 4-1/2 of Article VI 

of the California Constitution. Whether the error had a substantial influencf' ill 

bringing about the verdict or finding is one of the questions the court no doubt 

would wish to consider in determining whether there had been a miscarria'ge of 

justice. " 

The Committee of the Conference of California Judges also recOIIII1ends the 

similar change the staff made in Section 454 for the same reason. 

Mr. Powers also suggested this reviSion. In a letter dated July 29, 1964, 

he states: 

Sections 353 and 354 of the proposed Code of Evidence use language, 
it is submitted, which is contrary to the case law of California. 
I refer specifically to Section (b) of Section 353 and the first 
paragraph of 354 where the language used "probably had a substantial 
influence in bringing about the verdict or findings" is not in accord 
with People v. watson, 46 Ca1.2d 818, 836. It is submitted the more 
accurate language should be that it is "reasonably probable that a 
result more favorable to the appealing party would have been reached 
in the absence of error." 
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l1e believe that it is better "CO state the test in the language of the 

Conndtution rather than in the lan;;uage used in Pea"'11e v. Uatson. For an 

analysis of People v. Watson, see ;!itkin, California Procedure 1961 

Supplement, at pages 156-157 where lli tkin states: 

The "double negative" or possible prejudice test (e.g., ''we 
cannot say that the error was not prejUdicial, or that the jury would 
not have reached a different verdict") was reccntly abandoned in the 
landmark case of People v. Ha"cson (1956) 46 C.2d 818, 836, 299 P.2d 
243. The court revived the earlier rule requiring an affirmative 
shmTing of error, -'>ut stated the requirement in the less rigid form of 
"reasonable probabUi ty": 

"[Ilt appears that the test generally applicable may be stated as 
follows: That a 'miscarriage of justice' should be declared only when 
the court, 'after an examination of the entire cause, including the 
evidence,' is of the 'opinion I that it is reasonably probable that a 
result more favorable to the appealing party >Tollld have been reached 
in the absence of the error. PhraSing the test in this language avoids 
any complexity which may be said to result from the language empl.oyed 
in the double negative approach, and such phrasing seems to coincide 
tTith the affirmative language used in the constitutional provision. We 
are of the view, however, that the test as above stated does not 
constitute a departure from the tests heretofore applied, but is merely 
a crystallization in affirmative form of the guiding principle whtch 
the courts have sought to enunciate in phrasinG the test in other 
language. For example, the application of the double negative ap~coazh, 
as stated in some of the recent decisions, presupposes that a reversal 
\1ill result only when there eXists, in the opinion of the COlll't, at 
least such an equal balance of reasonable probabilities as to leave F'~ 
court in serious doubt as to IThether the error bas affected the result. 
But the fact that there exists at least such an equal balance of reason
able probabilities necessarily means that the court is of the opinion 
'that it is reasonably prcbable that a result more favorable to the 
appealing party would have been reached in the absence of the error.' 
Thus, it appears that the tests, as variously s"tated, are not funda
mentally different but, on the contrary, are essentially the same. 
Nevertheless, the test, as stated in any of the several ways, must 
necessarUy be based upon reasonable probabilities rather than upon 
mere possibilities; otherwise the entire purpose of the constitutional 
provision would be defeated," 

Although the major battles concerning reversible error have been 
waged in criminal cases, the constitutional doctrine applies equally 
to civil and criminal cases (see text, §99), and the test should be, 
and doubtless will be, the same. Hence the theory of the cases set 
forth in the text, p. 2281, may not be followed in future decisions. 

This is indicated in Murphy v. Atchison etc. Ry. (1958) ~62 CoA.2d 
818, 329 P.2d 75, where decedent was killed at a railliay intersection 
and the trial Judge erroneously refused to instruct on the presumption 
of due care. The court, quoting the Watson case, found no reversible 
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el'ror, 1,eCo.u6c H is not ·rec.sOl~bly probable that a result more favorable 
to the appealing party would have been reached in the absence of the error." 
(162 C.A.2d 823.) 

Section 355. 

This section is exactly the same as RUBE 6. 

Section 390. 

This section is exactly the same as C.C.P. Section 1854 except that we have 

substituted "an adverse party;" for "the otherj when a letter is read, the answer 

may be given;". The research consultant discussed Section 1854 on pages 196-199. 

He states that the section functions as a rule of evidence and serves as an inde-

pendent ground for receipt of matter that otherwise would be incompetent. He 

suggests the eXisting language be retained. We l'.ave followed his suggestion with 

a slight modification of the existing language and compiled the Section in the 

Evidence Code in substantially the same language as is found in C.C.P. Section 

1854. The consultant suggests that the section might be included> 1n the portion 

of the Evidence Code dealing with cross-examination. However, the section also 

makes rebuttal evidence admissible and we believe it is better to classify it in 

the General PrOVisions Division of the Evidence Cod>e. Sly v. Abbott, 264 Pac. 

507, 89 Cal. App. 209 (1928) (Plaintiff having first offered evidence of conference, 

defendant could offer evidence of entire conversation thereafter). 

Section 391. 

Section 391 is exactly the same as C.C.P. Section 1954 except as noted 

below. There are a great nUlllber of annotations to this section and, although its 

language is not entirely clear, we have not attempted to revise it. Professor 

Degnan discusses Section 1954 on pages 199-201 of the research study and sees no 

need to change its wording. He changed "jury" to "trier of fact" and deleted 

the word "sound" before "discretion of the judge." 
-7-
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We have included the last sentence, although it seems to be a specific 

application of Section 352. However, it does not require, as does Section 352, 

that the probative value of the evidence is substantially outweighed by its 

cumulative or prejudicial effect. In short, we believe it undesirable to omit 

the last sentence, for it might suggest that we intend to change the substance 

of the law by so doing. 

We suggest the approval of Section 391 as set out in the Evidence Code. 

Although the section is merely a specific application of Section 351 which 

makes aU relevant evidence admissible, Section 391 ",ill make it clear that we 

are making no change in the existing law concerning the admissibility of an 

object in evidence. 

Sections 400-406. 

Except for a few inSignificant changes made in the interest of consistenc., 

these sections are exactly the same as RURE 8 with one exception: We have added 

subdivision (d) to Section 402. Subdivision (d) is exactly the same as the second 

sentence of RURE 1(8). At its June meeting, the Commission determined that the 

provision now included in subdivision (d) of Section 402 should be removed from 

the RUBE 1(8) definition and be compiled in a pertinent portion of the General 

Provisions Division of the Evidence Code. We believe that it is properly placed 

in Section 402 which is the general section on the procedure for determining the 

existence of a preliminary fact upon which depends the admissibility of evidence. 

The Committee of the Conference of California Judges makes several 
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suggestions concerning Sections 400-406. First, the Committee believes that the 

definition of "proffered eVidence," in Section 401 is too restrictive. "Proffered 

evidence has long been used by the legal profession to refer to any evidence 

offered for admission and it is not dependent upon the existence or nonexistence 

of a preliminary fact." We reco_end that ••. [Section 401) be amended to read 

as follows: 

401. As used in this article, "proffered evidence" means any 
evidence offered for admission in evidence. 

The staff believes that the definition now contained in Section 401 is better 

when its purpose is considered. The definition applies only in Article 2 relat-

ing to preliminary determinations on admissibility of evidence. The distinction 

between the "proffered evidence" and the evidence offered to establish the exist-

ence or nonexistence of a preliminary fact is clearer, the staff believes, if 

Sections 400 and 401 are retained in their present form. 

The Co~ttee of the Conference of California Judges also suggests that the 

second sentence of subdivision (b) of Section 402 be revised to read: "On the 

admissibility of other evidence of similar character, the judge may hear and 

determine the questicn out of the presence or hearing of the jury." We fail to 

see the reason for restricting the discretionary power of the judge given by this 

sentence to evidence similar to a confession of a criminal defendant. Perhaps 

an additional sentence should be added before the last sentence of subdivision (b), 

to read: "On the admissibility of other evidence of similar character, the judge 

shall hear and determine the question out of the presence or hearing of the jury 

unless otherwise requested by the party against whom the evidence is offered." 

The Committee believes that subdivision (b) of Section 403 should be 

"eliminated upon the same grounds as stated in the last sentence of our comment 
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, uith respect to Rule 19." Hith respect to Rule 19, the Committee stated: 

The Committee believes that the last sentence of Rule 19 of 
the Uniform Rules of Evidence should be eliminated because the 
question of personal knowledge, experience, training or education 
should be established before the witness is permitted to give any 
testimony. Tte difficulty of erasing from the minds of the jury 
that which they have already heard is well known. If evidence is 
received and the jury is later instructed to disregard it, it is 
difficult for the jury to heed the court's admonition to disregard 
such testimony. Conversely, we can conceive of no particular dif
ficulty in requiring, as a prerequisite, proof of personal know
ledge prior to the giving of relevant or material testimony. Since 
the judge determines the qualification of a witness there is no 
necessity for including in subdivision (2) the phrase, "if he finds 
that no trier of fact could reasonably believe • • • " 

Subdivision (b) is merely a specific recognition of the authority of the 

judge to regulate the order of proof. Noreover, the subdivision is based on 

existing law--Section 1834 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which permits the 

judge to receive evidence that is con6itionally relevant subject to the pre-

sentation of evidence of the preliminary fact later in the course of the trial. 

Sections 410-411. 

These sections conform to the Commission's decisions relating to C.C.P. 

Section 1844. See the Coamission's Comments to these sections. 

Sections 430-446. 

These sections conform to the Commission's decision relating to C.C.P. 

Section 2061. In Section 440 we inserted "substance of the" before "instructions" 

and in Section 446 we revised the second sentence which originally read: "There-

fore, if weaker and less satisfactory evidence is offered when it appears that 

stronger and more satisfactory evidence was within the power of the party to 

produce, the evidence offered should be viewed with distrust." The words "it 

appears" seem to conflict with the first sentence of Section 446. 
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The case for Rule 3. 

The Connnission disapproved URE Rule 3. This ruJ.e would permit proof, by 

evidence tl>.at is otherwise inadmissible, of facts concerning which "there is 

no bona fide dispute between the parties." 

Exhibit III is a letter from Judge Patton pointing out the desirability of 

something equivalent to ORE Rule 3. We suggest you read the letter with care. 

The staff believes that Judge Patton makes astrcrg case for his position. We 

note that, unlike Rule 45 which results in the exclusion of relevant evidence, 

Rule 3 or its equivalent results in the admissibility of evidence. The extent 

to which such evidence should be considered will be a question of weight and 

credibility to be resolved by the jury. 

Relaxing evidentiary exclusionary ruJ.es when judge is trier of fact. 

In connection with his discussion of Code of Civil Procedure Section 2103 

(pages 206-211), Professor Degnan suggests that the jury-trial rules of evidence 

should not necessarily apply to the judge or other fact-finders in civil cases. 

Primarily, the rules of evidence that might be relaxed are those relating to 

hearsay, although some of the extrinsic policy rules fall into the same classifi-

cation as do such rules as the opinion rule. 

Professor Degnan presents this question: "Is there justification for extend-

ing to all such fact-finders (primarily the judge setting without a jury) those 

rules which are founded in doubts about the sophistication of jurors and in con-

siderations posed by traditior.al verdict procedures which allow jurors to answer 

the questions asked of them without giving any explanation of the Ilrocess by which 

they arrived at their factual conclusions?" You will recall that Professor Davis 

presented the same question for Commission consideration some time ago. At that 
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time the Con:missio:l concluded that certainty in determining what evidence is 

admissible and lack of trust of judges justified applying the same rules to 

judges when they are fact-finders as apply to jurors. 

Professor Degnan suggests that the hearsay rule, at least, not be applied 

to judges or referees when trying civil cases as the finder of fact. He believes 

that judges and referees should have the same freedom from the jury oriented and 

jury dominated rules of exclusion that administrative agencies have enjoyed for 

nearly a generation. Perhaps, he believes, they should have greater freedom; 

they should have at least as rr.uch. 

We suggest that you read pages 206-211 of the research study in connection 

with this uatter. 

Also pertinent to the same point is the Article by Professor Davis in the 

American Bar Association Journal. I'le attach a copy of this article as Exhibit II. 
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EXHIBIT r 
LETTER HiCilf OFFICE OF DISTR1CT ATTORNEY OF AWmDA COUNTY 

(Letter .from D. !.or ell Jansen. Dpty. Diet. Atty) 

Cd11.'ornia taw . 
itevi.ion Comtlbs'-on 

Article VI. Rulu 45 seta tortb a power Cit the tr1al JucSs* 
t<Jo exclude evidence tor k number or reason_ u.iJ~ theZ'e2.n.· 
l1ri4elr tb1a rl1le hll oan exclude ·evideno. U 1t baa • "1-1.11 ott 

• , " • • undue oonsumption of t1me • 
• N • • • undu .. j.iI,,"juC!1oE' • • • it 

II. • • • ccn,fuo'inS the 1&au.. • • .11 

i'.. • • m111e .. ,l1nl the 3uri'" ~ • • u 

• 
• • 

,the 0011IIII111'01'1 apPl'8nt:l.y CSeletee the UBI pZ'OpcAl 1;01no1u(;' 
aurpMee tl although. tl'le OOIIIIIIentJrt He .. to put: that sroun4 

1"iibt bao~ 1n. n) . . 

Here aga1.fi th.e tr1&l .1u~ is given the power, by tne 
exeroise of th.e V&r:l.ou8 value judgments outl1neCi,to exclude 
otherwise relevant and material evidenoe. 'rile power contem
p~ated hara 15 a olose ~lative ot the power discussed pre
v:!,ousl'1 1n reference to the trial judge dec:l.d1ng cred1bil1ty. 
'10 De sure tl1f1 powel' in Rule 45 is a good deal DlOX'ett legitimate 
ill that a goo<! at'gumutt can be made tl1at it .probabIy eXiats 
8J.l'fIadj{ in somewhat th.e SAlUe torm. Howeveri 1t is .. aurely true 
t:.a t there is a great difference between the exercise of a . 
statutorily granted and. defined ,Ol<ler by a trial judge and his 
e;tero1se of what mall bf! termed "sovere:l.gn 'pOWlJr li When 48014_ 
the adm1ss1bllity of .vidence which is relevant and mater:Lal 
whior. he deoides to exclude tinder the watchtul eye 01' an ap.. 
pallata court. It ueems quite obvious that tr1al Ju4ge1f would 
muoh more frequently·t:tnd that one of' the grounds set tOMh in 

. Rule 45 does ex1st. As indicated betore~theae &r6 all value 
judgments liIubjMt to a tl.>e;nendous amount ot variance trOlll Judp 
te. jUclge. Again. we /i.o not expect abuse but we fear it. If' 
theI power is thQre it if! obv1ousl;Y the type of power tnat should 

. not be encouraged or atnangthened by l'iil1..ng made specitic. 'l'be 
reality: 01' the problem is l'eocgn1&ed s.nd 1'1: 16 said 1'l'i\uS •. tbe 
Uniform Cornmi$G~(m0;;>f rf:;ai;.." that '\;~ .. y 9ropol. Rule 45 "in the ' 
&ss.!:ranc(> tha'~ the results 01' :oare and. barmtul abuse of 41s ... 
cretlon Will be readl1l" co:weoted on appeal. II I 'l'he:rea41 oor
r~et1on 18 of no avail to the pX'Oaecut1oll. v.nsSl. the trial ;;,,4(."& 
exeX'Oises his value Judsment alId keeps out eV1denoe althoup an 
a 'bUBe of ai.oretion wilen it :1.1 "barmt111 'I to th.$ proseoution tbI:::t'ft 
is an acquttal and n~ appeal •. We : •• l,tbat there 15 It aubat.m
t1al enough potential I'Ia1'm to adequate pron~out1oin toO overr1de 
8lI¥ value :in :x.ata:l;!n& 1t thAt ie iiiOs the" no~1l8 ~ law 
into lt6tll'tea. . 
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An l\.pproach to -~ules of Evidence 

for Nonjury Cases 

SinO<! five oul cf .Lx tdal. jll ~"UI'W of lJ~nera1 jurlsdlction aN ,.,Id,. 
~-"u; furrell. iU10 ~7 ~j,~~t .c.-tH, ~.£ aU ~_~'hL L .. aU 'uiwonala, iDc1udln. aclmlD
b~-~"'-......... nonj~ry, Prof_r Davia argnea thai II 1& l!me to ....-hape 
the law o! eridenee to fit the.e p~dmga. ne ~xuerul. that it ... -"'J'~"'g 
if>,. our iegal ")'_Iem 1<> apply rule. of ",-,n_ "'Iped. lor u>" j...,. 
~yn~~.n to ~'Ctnjul"y .Jjudleati(~na.c 

by Kenneth Culp Davi" .. Pr(Yj'Bu()r oj Lat~ at the Unit>ef'3itr oj Ch'Cd,O LoU! Sclwol 

THIS l, R TIC L E ~bbordto. tOUt 

I~mpl,e p~opt')s.ition:;.. 

L five out of S1X trials in courU of 
:,/!ntrai juri~icdon ilte without jude!. 
If lriata in !".."t courts are added, j Uty 

tTiala lIl.y be about 5 ~r tent of All 
trials in .li coutto. II tr,als hefore ad.
mini.ttanvc 6G1ce ... and ubit{olon are 
abo added, ju:y trials are !>robabty 
MI more -than 3 i"" UI'II 01 &II tdab 
in.li tribun.J •• 

2. We havb no rules of ,,,,de,,,,,, do· 
Irg-n.d lor j",njury trial.. Our only 
ruk'. of evidence a~ .'aigncd for jury 
triala. We ,,&d rute. of crlckm"" or 
a.ttndardt of .... ,lide~!:t~e for' the g'1 l~~:t 

-c::: d lriais w.thout jurie .. 
S. Althou,h reform. of evld_ law 

iA lo!ig "".rdue, !he re!orlllll pr';po.w 
1,y the Model Code of the Americ." 
4" Inotililte and by the Unlfcrrn 
Rules of add.nee, both heaVily 
weigbted with jury thinking, have 
faUed lor want of adoption. A ilew 
.ppr~ch ia Deeded. 

4. Th~ new i;ilsh I6t evidence reform 
o,'6uld t.e (al focused primarily on 
nonjm-y tri~la, (h) toward enlarg1lCl. 

di", •• ,;"" g"id.xl by hroad <I,ma.d. 
and ... W't~y from precise aad rigid reo 
finfJment$. anrl (t} stimdated by ex~ 

p",rience- ~rith An'!:erkan admln~tr.ntiv<': 
prorx~ and. by court iI}"Solems in atb .. 
tN plJ;ts .of the wtnld. 

l':I~ Pro-p&rlio!~ 
of r.-.mjury Tria" 

Official ~t'ati~tic~ irtlnl feder.nl CQU;t$ 

~rtd ira) II $ildecn ItQtei h$. vine: mom 
thM~ lH~);: tht- natioual population pr{)~ 

,-ide the c,:tSi$ fot an e!tilt1:,tf~ ~het o-nly 
one ~~x~h Qf t'tH trials in courts of gen~ 
t':tll jur;!dld~vr: ,\' ~ jury ~ d:th ",n~l 

',,;c .;xtho are without jurica. (See the 
otate.hy .. tate 1",1, page 726. ;11/'".) 

Figu... from .'.me of the . <arne 
loure.. thow that the proportion of 
nor,jur; tri.l. i. much higher in muni· 
cipal, pol;"", traffic. and ama II claims 
coum, T~ figures provide the b •• il 
for a peas. aa di!tingu;"hM from An 
e!timate, t.~ttt unl,! ahout 5 per cent 
d ~l, trial. in an courts ore belore 
juti~ u1though statistics are not aV6il~ 
.hle to fu!>port a 0\_ ..umBte, The 
number of trials before adminlatrativc 

office" (federal, stat. and local) and 
.i)f:-f.:.rr. yh-itratotl is tmknown. atld fig ... 
u t,'~ are l:;.clo:ing even for a guided 
g~.... A mMningful nguI'<> brought 
out hy the AJminil .. "t;". Confer.ned 
M the Un!l~ Stat .. is ilia! 8O,14(j pr .... 
ce:o:Hng! ,,",~rt conHmy.lced in ferl-xal 
~ ge:nciO§ in one year (involving orr' 1 
headag:1 with verbatim traru.c-ripts) to 
,iet;,r",;"" private rights. pririlAlgca .. r 
H;,ngation., cumporcJ with fewer lhAIl 
10,000 tria!' in all iederal cOW'ls In 
one ---.ar. Ii jury triala are about 5 
[t<'r ,,""-, of .n trials in ali courts, the 

;~""'" ""H'. to :.,. " .. fe one that jury 
trials are not more than 3 per ""nl 
"I an trIAls in all tribun,I., :hal is, 
coun., of all levela, admin:.&tttive 
agencio. an<l arbitrator .. 

Lack 0/ Evidence Nul ... ! 
for N!}:!ju,-Y TrUi!. 

Our .",Idenee .y"""" ia indeed 
qu..,r: We have ru1ea 01 evld~_ f",' 
tbe 3 per cellI of trials that liM' 

i uri ... but ...., have n<> rulea of eviil"""" 
for "'" 91 per cent that an> with<>ut 
iuries. 
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Tooay'· l!i\¥ of evidence is Jocusea 
aL'Xl09t en~i_-eiy on jury trials and at· 
-.,-Lt't com)~,~;~u::ly ignol'e$ nonjury- trial!." 
'fh~ye-r ~-fg:1rded our law or evidf;ll.Ce 
1I~ Ba ~rHluct 01 ,he jury 8yttenl~'.::' . 
\Vigmt,m 8.:'i!atM his agreement witb 
Sir HerjfJ Mainl.,t!! ~l.iU.ern6nt that '\he 
.:. :,-..:'--

~, ,. -~. _.: •. ,~ a:fUller ()-i uct! ~ •• hal 
special qUiiHGcatioru {or deciding on 
100;;1'\2 ChillI Ju.ti~ V.naethllt 
wrote: ';1i l:!l wen known thnt the e:!!::· 
lenoi.. apd highly relined rui.. of 
evidence . ,a.. d,,,,doped I.rgely .. 
",ethod. cf controlling jlll"i ... "'" Tho 
,American Bar As;ociation. '8 Com:n:lit~ 
t", <>n hr,p'<>VtHenlll in tho L·w ,,\ 
Evidenu- ~cpo;teJ in 19M: ~'The rule1~ 
of evideneo ar .. d .. igned primuily k 
rtJ.ee.l th.: necessities of trial by jur}·."4 

"Il.-e Jtronges.t st4tement oi l!.J~ hut 
one th8! oeeml fully jU'lilieQ, i. thar 
Gi McCarmkk: "loS rules they are 
.baurtlly jnapprarriale to any Ir,buna! 
or ptotterlhlg w?e.re there is nil jury~~~5 

'fhe anI}' ruw. of evidt:nce We' have. 
."." M.bsur,i!y inappropriato" for 97 
per t'!cnt {Ji our ttltds in aU tribu.l}Jlle 
:lind fer SL, p;r,r cent in coQurf~ <;! gen.~ 
.era} j u risd ;diQn ! . 

Wi! wn";-.:time!< pretend to h!iVe rults 
of evideLce designed iOf l-1onjurj' tri;1lt~ 
even u,<·u;;h we h.'e d,velopW n., 
such rQle$. for 'n<ian",", Rule 43(a.1 
€>f the "~.d"r.l Rules of Civill'r<x:,d","o 
refus to. '~n.des d ;~'d&::~'(,:f: h-- -dr, ~~'r~ 
.aDui~e-~1. ::1' lh· (-:~-UI~~ (:1 ~~.d United 
St~teo on Ih. hearing or sull'! in 
ti;,Ar.s:~y"\ "'~"](;: might sUPPU"le frof]'!_ thi3: 

that ~cmewheu ,.orne luit":f: 0: e'V-i.oence 
for """itv C._ e<>lIlcl he f<>",,,l. Rut 
the .~l'p;,.it;on would be t.I..,. l'ia 
$uch ru!~ hive 6'Ve-r existed. Wismore 
081<., «Whe,. Ire we to lo<>k 16r th""" 
f equity j rules ?',. And he aM"'H' 
that he hu no idt-;D., 2tG-!cs:..')C:l" f.l'ioofe 
h hi:s trtt~t!ie indulge! in a a~Hghtft-;1 
hit ~f 1tndel"i-~aten:i.'tmt! ~~One who goes 
to th' fOl'll'le .. fM~r.1 tq"ity c .... ~". 
peel"'!> to lind a body 01 <:vi.1,,,,.., I.,. 
"bien ",m iniol"n.l him whether par&
.. lar ""!den",, is sdrniuihk la likely to 
c::ne-ounter some d~ffi-tt.dty.rtJ 

. The fld ill, ... ll1".t p",cti:ianeu 
kno~·1 t.\at judges &bttlng wh:hout jtrdb 
foJ!ow Of ""p.trt irolll the jury-u-Ial 
ru I", ... they _ 6t, aW the TariatiOI'JI 

trom ene judge to .... other CllVC1' ~ll 

parts of the- io:p61:runl. ·T'hr ()ri!}' ~nil
ciple for lWt~jury C£l!\C8 J .... Wh:d th~ 

Sp-e-..:.hl C~Hl-H,n~U(;fr Oil £,.,idrnce .,f the: 
ludidal Conf..;nnce of !he lJnitl!G 
S-ttll:'es in ~ 1!)62 l't.'POIL ciJ,U{'O(l ~'thc a:ei1~ 
tnd principle IhM the law of evi(~ence 
it> :-".::;~;,x!"f' in CQse: t.t~ed K~t.W\lt 2-

;JX} ~:.: 

NQ~ only is our I<:iW of I!::ViJ~!1~<:' 

ga;c-<i to the jury system, but to i •. 
c>ur' leg~i literature and nearly all ()Llf 

thinking about evi~ell(:e prch!ems. The 
eOUtie8 in eviuencl! in the law sch(H:\l; 
&1'= de,·oted nimoM enttrdy to jury .. 
trial rula. M;any studentg "dw· h~\'.~ 
c{~mplt~,,,:-d '\t, .t-nur~::'!i know notlling of 
~vhi<!nt-e p:".!!(·tk<~ in nonjljry caM'~. Ot 
tl~-: twa ic;a,hn,g ca&eboo'b on tvj(!en<!~ 
O,(H; .seett:s L'I !JAy nalning: Ol n(l:njury 
trials ~n~ the other dcv!)tt:-'8! tnly ten 
pecg.:;s to them, 

Thinking within the ''1!al proie3$'"'' 
about problelh" of e'V[den~e i~ !:IO nnJcb. 
Ji.,torted by the ,.1 ... .,ump!ion Ih., 
ail ev;ct6rtC-f: Pttlb!~-'lm ~rtain to judes 
ti1.""it tven ~u('h r. "ubjeck S:.o judicial 
nNice is .domiJlt';ted by id.c.sts about 
iudt~jury relathmsi'dps.. Even in jUl'Y 
CM~_ juclidal notice problem! arif:'t 
in pie~d~t cOIle.ideration of pltad}ng:3~ 
dbpc!ltioll ni motion! .:ud the Hk~~ 

tnd .ut--i!e in l'O~i.-td31 o.pini.on WThing 
and <)Lu~:r .Je!ermina\~om!1 a!> weli .1,1 

l!;:f.'j:.ulate ~on~.dcration .;)f c:::St';$. P~r· 
hap~ t.wo thh"ds 1)1 lh~ t<-,:ag;(}()~ for 
j Ih~,_'-. :~,[ !,.)iitX; ";'\(I.::r. in :l jur-¥ eaae have 
nolh1ng to do with the jury. l! jury 
tria!. or~ 3 pef<!er. t of all Ir; .10, 
Lds means only' ilbo-ut one pet ce,lt oi 
judicial notice qUHtionl have a,ny re11.~ 
lion ,a Iurio.. BUi th. judicial notice 
p'''''.;"n. I>f lh. Model Code of Evi. 
<len.,. and the Ul1iio>1Il Rul.,. of Ev1· 
dence Are {iOnli.nnt~d 1.;y j'Jry rhin1:iHS. 
H?C(;i~Uy the ulrerlr u~l_\<oun.d idee 
;r.al jt;dkb:lly noticed fach muy [;.JVf';t 
h< ,."bject to .. bulla!. 

1. l'"filJi.va. !tvtnettl.!!-OS U!fi;j. 
2. t WIQ~!', .mv~ ~ 'b (:'!d ~. ~9oI(l}. 

So!o<'t at~o. ;,:" 19mo-rf'. A6mt'l\u'T(I'rh.l. £4I1T«t .f.1ld 
{''''1mtn~!ii)'ftOi; Ar~ tho:; 1"f1i .. Trla-~ l'tui.c. at .tt'~ ... 
6~~ In Fof'.C~ j9',' tll,.tUo l'il4~tri .. ,,. ~1 h.<.>. L.. 
]t!n'. :ta2 n9:t}; "Hmo:t<,etl:i)y, tho :.-uJu '" 
*",,1d~ l.1L"aiar- tc- ~~gto .. A!:'r,oi!rktn Jt:wy~ 
W.rt t 411'$;:1 .lY\.wt;h oot 6f trial by ~\lI7." 

~. Vedf!lrbUt. .t",.. "dA'84~o! ()1 JtnI4~". 
A(!m.{1it~ruU'N I!d"'., ..... at lo~.:r. L. lUv. f6;f:~ m 
H~j .. 

i. .s3 A.J3.J\ .. ltt-l'. 1'fC. sa" '1§3!). 
L B ~_ S.o'·, $cl. m. ~ (lhll). 
S. !. W:M;~o:u. V...¥n:.DIH'I01 (3d ecl l$40j. 
'to ;6 15OO11I' ... ~ ~ 1121 nun. 
~. 1\J:I.oon. Bhk,'loLU. Cotat:m:a OJ!! .&\.'DbCti!: OJ' 

~~~ ~~~~i:~ fJld4cnt in N~'w' !~raI:Y 
Hhnt::de. h~' 14t( d~c ua~! .l~k\Hlj.;~ 
tion goes that 3:U eviut:n~ }J!chir.m.a 
i""rain to juri ... Th<! 1963 k~pDrl <>/ 
t.:U! ;-lew Jer:sey SUpTt1Me Coot" C.{J'L~ 

millet: on. EviJtllcc~ • genuaBy admir~ 
.Ue study, pro~ ... ide".,. rul"" to 
apply 10 .n eoorts and ~!&O to "formal 
l:~.uings before adminillratiYC .. sew 
t;es and trihunala".. The .::omtn-iUe~ 

tejec~tld a propolal Q! • eommeht.1tt;:." 

(th. wrirer) .bout jli<licia! noth '",i,f\ 

tht:! remade that the com~f!t~.~"..;:-~'!( 
'''orif''l'ltjJ:~it')r.; ;2: L.;wsril .o:;dn~J-nbtp"li\ ~ 

!.ao(l.~ m" .. ~ notljt:r)· ad}tldicatjons# .. ~o 
""fhL-'l.king oriented to 99 per cent of 

the- Qt.;~~a!J;ion~ far judicial notice or offi-
e"! Mtic,; wo. rejected In favor of 
thinking oriented to ont per 1}ellt. of 
the """".l<>llsl Jury thinking must 
Mmin.<e, even f<>r adml"lslrative pro
ceeding> t Th. omall ir.cideht io lig· 
nine.nt beeaUIIC the aUilOOe i. typical 
of .!moat all1 group in the American 
legal profeulGn of the p_t gener.· 
tion, 

Need lor New ApprtHU:h 
To Ellidenu Relorm 

Rdorm of ha.le eYid""ce law i. long 
overdue. The American Law In.titllk 
'luiokly decided Ihat \he preoent low 
vi e-'Il..1MtfJ: Wfl9. not -worth restatinr.;;·~ 
and the remark "'811 made itt tho in· 
""duhion to the Mode! Cod" u,,,: ",he 
law of evldenoe Is _ where the fa ... 
of for.... of 6dion and C<'lmmon I .... 
ple .. ding Wa, ;n the •• ']y pat d the 
nhj,(:.t~nth t-enrur1---"'.11 f\-of,"-$I(\.? r/.;);:, 
glin explaiued thot the Am< ~n Law 
Institute 4fdid not attempt a re~tate~ 

Incnt: of the u.w of el'~den~e he.ceu:. -.• i.:. 

llrej,~~b('x~ wel"e convinced th-.,t n~ U·· 

l:..atement c¢u!d eliminate the obsttu(-~ 
Hom to intt!Uigent iOve!tigatlon which 
COIT""!!Y &ceepttd doctrlneo ha',-. 
e,ecwd" ,II Wlgm"re uro thd "t". 
nl: mil'lAL ea..lWilHal c.- ,. \ha:'ttt. Su'f'. 
" (1&e2) , 

9. Pa .. t. :a.w. 2(1). 
la. P!!lrtit .0. rejeeUnj the! idM thlt noUeM 

fact'!: iDhCl'-lld b. IUbjee* to hWttat-6:l !<tea 
«nhMleci in S4cti0tl , (tt) t)1 the Fedltt"al Acl~ 
rnil"'..i&:ttllth,-. f'roHdure Ad. And JivinC ,._n: 
P.tlefhtJoi'l., n.t New .ltrsQ eGmlI'LIU .. urlt.r 
h£d. .sopt.ed. th. I:'flO:N bn~ ,,~ .of 
u..,.,... ~ta_ m J.U ~ '(3}: "Judi ... 
C!tu "~ MI1 k iLIkfIO fIi ..,. .. tiM' whleb 
would k of aki. m 4ctkbnc wtu.i \he law 
~d~." 

n. ""- c- .. -... Ilhll). 
1J.. Pdetidnj t..r. 1Mtltute-.. ~-"II!AR1' n,o:~ 
~ Di l'1li: LAw.n.:a. 'bit W.u r:u.t~ 
_1( .... ). 



r.t;'!j t-;> tl l.~!'~t ti.~t;~ i.~i uj t.hcif pra.. 
.LMtId purpoo.. TI.(y urvc,. n~t ~t: 
. te<\lu I IMis for Mlping iM truth at 
lr~als~ but us ga.nl;e~ruleQ~ £fterw.a.rJ~ 
('f setti.ng a&i.1e th" VeMict!iil 

For. thb p"<l t .... nty year •• >r mota 
. he, hope! 10" evidence rei"nn hA". 
10M into Ill<> Mod,,1 Code 01 £"Id"""" 
.nd·the t'l1lkrm Rule< oj Evidena, 
But these propo.!:als h:!l':\~ ke~ :..;.ej("~i::Ci..~. 
rle Modd Code an.d: the Unaoral. 
~l.U!0f!5 afe Hfls.-itisiactory l!: that they 
t~t itO heavily on the jUi"Y $y-*~nt" End 
hey go much tOO i~i" in ptoviclin~ prt:~ 

d&t' aoo tiSid retlu!remt~tI!ts. Durin.& 
n\o.re than h\'"~n t:t years., tht~y hu'\!e 
wou Oftl]" a single adoptioD-Kanila:7~ 

The time h u· t·f .. \~C' 10r S :)e;\l' a~~~ 
pro.ch. 

Sltggested i'lew A.pproach 
-eactlpi!s Jury ThmkinC 
~e moot in!!iOftant aA~t of it nt'"'Y 

,pproach should he ""'Ape from the 
Je:p-..,aled h .. h't of .\lowing oil t"'uk •. 
; ng .bollt evidence law to he domi. 
~.ted I>y the need. 01 lb. 3 ]>Or '''',It 
"I trial. that inolv. jude!. The think
.ng sh(n.dcl ri.!~;~<~ ~;H.·~E~~rH}' lh3 <:i.U.!a 

of [i,e 97 per cent of Irialo thai are 
"'lIbou! jUlie.. W •• honld l'ndertoke 
,~r Ihtt first lim.! to prepare a .. t of 
,',del or ttArKlards folr nOD jury tdal:5. 

TIl"" tM m.in ""I of ru1"" or ".ndar d 1 
un he qualified or modified 10 iii the 
pecliliar need. of the sman minority 
of cues that are tried before jllrie .. 

An outstanding chancteri~tic t"~f tho 
Model Code and lhe Unilorm Rul •• i. 
,heir t .... tment of refinemehl& in "re-
clte, ... d rigid detail, This <ha'OGled •• 
de runs cvunter to rhe :!'lttong ,trend of 
:he law durIng ,he p.,t ~!I centuty t~
",.,'d replacing d.lAile<! rul .. with di .. 
~etlo". For ;,",lon<:o, the Supreme 
Coun s""e .... lizod it, 1952: "The trend 
01 tbe law in recent Y""" U. h""l1 :0 
Nm ..... y from tlgld rule> <>f inc",!!. 
petence, . in (twur o! admitting testi
mony and al\owins the trier "f ful 10 
iudge the weight t~ he giv"» it,"" A 
yeu earlier the SuprecUl Court l ... d 
laid: "However halting ,10 j>togre ... 
tlU> Innd in litigation is towa,d • Ta. 
ti,<>nal inquiry Ulto truth, in which the 
tribunal M ... idera "verythi"g 'logically 
.'}fobttth'e ;){ ~ ·~.''1)i· ~3tt':':r t';f;q'lid~<\ ;,:) 
\1:: rro"~'ed" .,.%~.:;. .lllu 118. rule. of 1I!fIi. .. 

~ ,~Ld e;1o) ",hh thi~ trc-nd, not 
~.f.al;il!>-~ !t . 

p~"oo~ ~n:a !"~~ .~i r~!co: of ~,:videnct; 
tlhould l!~ h:· F ~ '"f i<I {i:.fCr~}Gi~ t\1 b! 
excydsed undt.!" IH Gci.J ie:!Aa! ti"'h(!j:t~!t. 
ror ~n!ta.nU!l. insti'ad of'~ rlQ:fd hc.a ... ~ 
·s~r.y rul~ 'E.;;·ith nilnlerOUI pra:!i~ C\,:i:;'r 

t~Oll!i leav-ing J:~tl", or 't;:'l :·::)'·~l'" b:' ~/;~k
'i~: ir.v l..~(;(].':...;~. :.(l..i3.! ci'"~L)':'''' .~'(:::: 

k.:.i.a~ is TIt':e(}eJ i'· ~ b:'"'cu,: .%anuar2 
':-I.:lt r~L ?:~)1f:: hi.'.ar~:,y :., .!iclm~9Sihi,! nrj<~ 
rL~Sy ~uP?Ort j, findi.nG, ilt"..-T ~h.;l[ ill 

apprai",~n.3 he3.l:":-i'th' a: lribnn,;),~ !lIar ~.h.'" 
:!.nfiu,e.nce'c hy .!iudbbihty ().:r ut1::>.vati

ability 0:1: the- d('~:;Lt~nL 

\Vhen V'n' mill'(S .f.;'.~ rd;':a!5'[:ll ir\";m 
j 1l1.'Y thil1king. we ~han ! .... .e the uh,;ioms 
soundl'1~ of Mt·C.H-rtik:k·~ ohg..:"'",ai.lon 
that ~·The lrU~l\\'t~rth~nMb Crf hearsaY' 
l~line.e\1, fr'':D1 ,ht: jlighe.~t reli ... ,hmty ii) 

utter 'W.;.rthk:;$!1f!~~l··, l(l and Wt"'; S.hilH 
i';t'!t: th:"l;l the heoatMY tlIle aud 11x. excep" 
lions fait to !it th;3 basiC obscrv&tion. 

Wb~r. (our mind! art rdM!l<."-'.i Iron.! 
ju.ry thbking, ..... '~ !h.Rn see th~ merit 
of building 4)t1 OUI' valuable e-xpe6e"f:~ 

. UlHkr di'0lW.tis~'act,)ry pro\'!s!un.5'- (·f the 
f_rlm h~i:~t~' !\tiv~:, r rc' .... ~ l~;; 1'0 ,\ ;.'!. ~h;i t 
~·j\.ny orai or dc,curnentary evi<lenu 
may he re<>eived . , .". and th'l • liO<!· 
ing may b. .uworted by "reliable, 
pfohative~ ;:rnd sHbatantie.i evidenct.'t 
without Iogtl!d to. lhe qUe!ltion whethet' 
thf; evidt-noo is. ~~C"'!lnpetet\t'h.1t 

v;.'b,en our milid~ La rdeU4,d from 
jury thinking, we man tee :h" ~ ... he" 
th~ only .R';.'~il3hl~~ alterr.;lJtive tt; givilrg 
!h.:.;; h-C"-ni"*V ~'i,,,> nll1i'11 weight U it se.tm~ 
to Jeeutvt- is to decIde with,}ut ov> 
dence~ o~rr Ldief tha.t .din~:d f'.vid.e.nce 
is usu~Hy bett~r fhan h~areay a un .. 
heipful be.cau:&e ~l l§ irrdevan~. 

Wb.n ou, .;nind. are relea .. ··d 'from 
j'ury' Jrin".-:i.ng, we &haU ~ th" ;'lon" 

atn9C of a hearS;ly rultJ that nperaleg 
i!l the serne W.fly- irre.speetiv~ of the 
reliabililY 01 unr.,iiability 01 the hen<
oar IUId In •• pecti," of tho availability 
or unavollability of the dec],,"'n!. W. 
ohill ... that even ,omewhat unreliable 
h •• roay lIlay for lOme purp.>5eS in 
lome. circum.stan(".{·~ he better than no 
eviden~e. 

When ""l' mil\d. are rele ... ed from 
jury Il>inl:ing, We .ball sec that the 
bMraay rule, whkh waf d",'_L;1l0J [0 

g<.. ... : :;,:, :'~ {.':~".'1,i.j~~:;~I.::i,.J vt eddeuce be-
fore a jurfo th""M. not be llIlu",ed to 

.. ~ . 

"··s 

.1 ,. 

Kcnnc,h Cnlp n."I., John P. 
WiI.on l'ro{" ... "r of Law at the 
1),\1 ....... 11)" of Chkago. waa edu. 
~at"J at Whhm"n College (A.B. 
1931) and the lIarvard Law 
S<:hool (LLB. 1934). lIe baa 
;"'''0 • ilIw teach" ... inee 1935 and 
i& tbe author of AdminUlr"d ... r
Tl"6fJtua "nd olitu book!.. 

3{~V~.i."fi e'iI;J1..u. .. liA1n of evidence by 
judges or oiIketa, and we shall agree 
with ludge Lolfned Hand tht the Ibst 

of wfficient evidence to IIIpport a 6~d. 
ins .ho~ld not M jury-triAl t·"I. d 
~dm"'.jbiiily hut ".,ould be "lh, \"'d 
of evidence on whicb reopon.ib16 ·",T. 
'ima are aCC\i!;:1::)!;~eci to tely lU ser~t·us. 
&ffah·.'~r.u 

The t>r"Fo •• 1 h.te mad .. mal pre"".., 
ud rigi<~ rul .. of evidence .honld. giv,,' 
way to discretio!! to be eXe",ioe<i under 
brood legal OWldard. d".. not mean 
Ulcl' .... ing practitioners' diflicuhie. in 
pre.,arlng for trial by reason of lack of 
definite rules. On the contrary, the 
propoKl b Ih., practilionen .hauld 
hAve MIter • .ivan"d Imowledge than 



iM<l.nu Rule. for Nellj .. '}' c.. ... 

they now ha""1I! of the e\~ld~n;,.'.e ~)r,;j.c~ 
:_k ..... >j. !L.,t ~~ il1 h~, toH.,,,,-:ec in tlk 97 
:>e-t tent vi t-_H triah, in the five EiiX.bh~ 
Jif triaJ! in ~~t.u.rti::- ..1i gt'ne::.ll jun..mic
t1un. Uncler il'~ p'r~m. i)'\i.Ee:<!'. p':'ac-

3.rioncr3 ha\'~ no. lneao.s Ct! knowhlf 
how much the jm.-y~tTi;Ql rulea wiH h,
tt'~tlxe<l ~n lionjury triats. 1)nder the: 
.o,opuul ci.isc.rttiot;arv "OOw.:::r l1-1 the 
i udge O~· other presidi;g offi0er \~m 
rIot ~ i!Ii~ b;-ge as H ia now; it will be 
con lined bl broad hut ,ll""ningful 
,t.r,dards. 

Evi,lencil Rules Need 
(l T hot'4Jt gl. Examinalioro 

Anglo.Arnuican ""clusiona,y rul .. 
of t:,,·ide."1~ Uf uniqnot ir. the wodd. 
Lawyers- o.f other IAudt ,i)'fr, t:~!ab~ (c
mde-rzttHd "hy r..:l~w''';t ,'~-~dt:n:-_~ tha~ 

h.. probative foree ahould be barred 
,torn. col1.i~ention~ OUf only exctilie 
1& that we. U~ juna 3nd dan~t t.ru~t 
the juri .. to ron.ider 111 relevant and 
prob*tivo evidence. But our ollly ox· 
""se d_ not evell purport to ;ee.eh 
Ihe 97 J>er cent 01 trials with .... , juries. 

Our .i<:k body of ""I~ la ... will 
~t ..... n sooner 11 our A"""lean .,,·i· 
.denct: doctors will ~(tn.ul[ with 'lome 
Eu to~~ evldonce doclors. 
. That the view. of European lawyers 
largely coincide with pradi_ emerg· 
ing fr<>m (jur American .dminlstra\i,·. 
p~ is not .ecidenUil. 

APPENDIX 
NU>Lb~l' of Jury and Non.jmy 

Trial. in Sixteen Slate< 
The nllUfet do not aU.lw a pre-det"" 

,count b~el!\lie c!.te-gorit!!. and co&UJltin., 
,~em3 di Pet . 'rom &taie to itlite, and 
~rne. U1.tlodeE: arc mi"inj! or -tWn~ 
bit,ed whh ..other eat.e·aor.if:l. The DllQlt 
serious infiTfnh~e& are poiBt~ out in 
"(!srenlht'!el witt. rel~t t6 c-ipt of the 
.ixt .. n "At.. In 1M following tabuk 
lion~ li:slim4i.ta b:&ted on .dding the 5g· 
Uft'S; a·bout U".i.s!i1!:i- h~ com'i., "f ~~t.et.:o.~ 
j1..il·igd~.::-(>:·, :~(~: :tl?ry i:d;t!f;\" 40,2.1'4~ ,i!Vl;~' 

jury t<iall. 210.232. 
}Jn70"~. Stco~d .R#por. of ,h. Ad· 

miniJlralift Dirtctor oi jht Supt,,;n"l; 
CO,flrt cl iriz(f.~a (1%2L t;upei'~or court;: 
" .. I), (hall.yell npre. doubled). C;;vil 
caSEI ter.;ninatt":d: aflClr court trlfo..4 663;. 
a:hM .tut)' ,ria.1 f 3.2. Critnhit: c.uft,: jury 
tr'aj,. 46; <»un trIolo, 45. ToWs: jury 
trial" 7ll; .ourt trial.., 708. 

CALIFORNIA, 1 u4idol C.~""il of 

Ctdl/.rnl4, A .. .,..w.',:1atWe Offi'~ of th. 

LOjU·L~ l;:""".::h:'\[':·i. ~~~:}Z). ;.~; ". ,: .. :::i ~,.,.;;: 
19C().lS'61, P~~!f'~" .26~ 2S,. .10, Supl'i';,:,r 
e'}u,·t.s. tij~po.;l!!:,m!!l al!er trb.e. (:O;l!l'''tcJ 

m~U:ej:"k 35.6·11. JUdd ',",om. 6.19""2. 
{Tb.:: r.:,::);wrt ~:ly";': "Fiu:uf.:'!, dIed f{.r 
~.iUTi~$ ~.\~orn· aT"i dot (hr; ~.q:I;V.1lk:lt E}~ 

jut:, hi ... .l$. Ca tll-t une h:..r.d j j.:.n m:'!}· 

boI!! ;j.WOtT. W try Ii ~n!l.W:·r wLi:(;.h i" ~("'I it'ti 
pr:i.o~· ·-tv coml~i("lion of l"!:i~':. Ul'J tb-: 
()th.f:r rt':fld :5. ~in:~!>! jl,t'")' may tfy ~a~yer-it 
catet consolidrlh'd fUT ["tint" Of l!t..-: 
jurleilo lWCIoftl. 3.,,81 were ".in pt.r~(ln.al 
inj"JtY. "Wto-ngf.ui" death .and pl'opcny 
dtm~g" "l.?uJ-es.", nnd 2,634 were in criml
nal ca~s.) 

FLORIDA. JuJict,·u COlincil, Sit:IJ. An
n.f.l.Gl Rql)ft (1%O:}. Exhibit Vl. eHe~ 
JiSOt1stJ. 01 11 tl,,, Ct:Cltil cOt1n~ in 195!t, 
La.":· dhp.osjtilfni: jury l.ri~l~ 1.3.11; non
jur.' trie.ls, 1.069. CrimhHtl di~lU)5illulU; 
iur,' trhlh. l·¥}; nonjun <rials:. 231~. 
~~o.td~: jn"=,, If'Ij,H~: .'~niH~T. 1,3~X}. 
:Equity (:·l~e:,.; i'rrtt!·o/':!l!J~' ,crc': ll(,~ :11-

,l-a<id. Ttle \.aOle lillO-Wi 1.420. "CUll

tt[.ted divorces", but doet not .hl1 ...... !he 
""I;U""r'l~t r.hat WlEut to trial.) 

ILLiNOIS. ptin~ nport hy Ailh·n l~ 
Hnrno. CQurt Aamini:&tfltbr., .1n(1 John 
C. Fir~erald. DepulY" Court AdminiAtu.· 
tor for Cook o.unty, pAg .. 5-16, Sz. 3!J. 
39. iot' t-aperior and circuit c:ourt!ii (tig. 
ures:: fa-r pa.rtial year adjuat.ed tOo In~u\l 
ba.l.). Civil c .... , Cook Coon,y. jory, 
1."044; roonjur;;~ lSJJ74. Twr:ni.y circuit. 
c.utside Cot"!.: C..,EltJn1y ~ jun·~ {';2 i non.lury, 
10,001. Total!: iury. ),716; !1.(mJttry. 
~915, Ctlmirull cues: iUTY, 3,159; n(!n~ 
jtlTY, 1~932. Total: jury, 2,085; nonjury. 
30.907. 

IOWA. 1961 An>wci Rep",! Nc'.ti"!: 
itl tft(J 1!iaJ Cc.ut.!. 0-/ :h~ Suu oj [(ut'i..'.. 

by the J u.dicial Department S~flti~tieibi:n. 
Ch·n Ct5tS di!po~d af ~ll district tt"m!"~: 
tried to jury. n28; tried to court, 1.'124. 
Cr) minal Ct:"ie6 .U"!po&ed of in diit del 
e-Gu.rt~ trl~d [0 jurr • .soS; triw to- CClUl't, 

191. Tl)tals~ tried to(} jury, 836; triell to 
<:.ourt~ 2.115. 

KANSAS. J",Uc1.J Cauncil B"lItlin 
(Oct.>b<t, 1953),' dlot,iet court!. civil 
cate5. c.o-nte&led lrtlh~ t(). c .... urt" 3.r",'12~ 
to Jlll"Y, 351. (No) Itlure;. givtn on jU1"f 

and nonjur:.· crhninal (;aae~) 
MARYLAND, Ad",in;'I,,""" Ot!iu c! 

,h. Court •• ,4,~utat R<part I Jii61·J962) 
pagt":~ 32, 33, :M. ureuit "::-:1Ur[;3 mlly 
L:1 \·1 ,.~ . .",!=('o:: ~ r)"'~ ~ In (}t(t[ i:·:'r ~, .1 Rr)" P."}r: ~ 
nObiW'Y. 510. Other tort' jury, 1M, 
nCl!lJut). 102. Condemllation: jury, 131; 
nonjury. ti. COlJtr4tt: jury, 107 f rron~ 
ji.U'Y~ 534. O\h.-e:r l&.w: jury, :242; flon· 
jury, 1S4. ~Eqully h .. rloJtllM (hore ... 
.umod w be n,.ftjuf)" but 00' ... indicAled 
in the ~port). 8..194. Crimlnal "-'_ 
trI.d, jury, 4IlO; " .... Jury, 9,516. Total., 
jury, 1,988j n(JInjuIYt 14,64.6. (Nfl!. ~ .. ~ 
eluded AT~ 2.901 h .. tudy and no",,,;>
-nort Uk'" "'u ied"" in BJiltim(!:rc; all but 
;d. ... ·""re t,kd bel_ the eourtfl. Scm. 

lit t:~c t;'cQL.!hy heo:'rin.uc" t~,itl.Y nat be 
~~.ts;.J 
l\HC~HCA!'( S):."j::t!!mt· Cati.""t, i4ffic-t df 

,he Court .#jdmii1l.s.(J'atot~ .An.~ Jt~~ii 
anj j,tdlcinl St"'i$l,co /~r 19M, 11'"'" 26. 
C;reull er.urts! jury i.da.1&. 1,760; ,onjli..., 
ttb.h.. 4.18.::;'. 

N E\!" RA MI'SHlRE. EigA.h 'i-nnW 
RcpoTi: oj tht judic..al COllntil (l-96()Y. 
pagei'!; 59, 62. St8.littic:t on wori of tht: 
6uper.iOl"" aOufl. criMina} ea~': ~ried by 
jurY', 51; htnd by court, 11. Civil case.: 
jury tria~a at lew) 2.10; jlu'y lrials in 
other -liel ions., .20; actions &t law tried by 
COl).f~, 430, Tttt.all: jUry ~~ 2,lj nonw 

jury e~~. 441. (In .dditio-n. qpntelted 
Inuits! ca:'it:~ heard. 97; othe, equiry 
('.aSC$ heard. 391, C:!I::tte4 "'hc-ard"" are nnt 
heeet~tily trial, but may ir.du6e: many . 
ttl",l •. ) 

NEW JERSEY. A,,--Z }I<piJrt ", rh. 
Adliti~!sfruti ... ~ Diret~IJ' f}f tAct CtHlrtS. 

(l9!lIn~~: L Tahl. F. pr""c~din .. in 
.uperlor <ourl. law dM.I ... , '1'1.1. and 
a"pell" jury, 958: nonJury, 1.101. Ta· 
hIt It ptoceedlnp in the ~l"(p,uk.~r court. 
eh~fice,-y !H'fid~n~ .;e:.neul ~n-t·!t,.~ jury 
tri.l •. 15; !l&Rjml' tti.l., %6. 'f.bj~ M. 
pTtoct:fdi1tgs in tlu"!; ,ape:'ior t(qrt. chan .. 
t~ry division. m.trim6niJ!h (toJ*l t:d.als. 
6,130): (uncon.e<;,.,j 1<'01.. 4,(. t': w, 
tei>fed L':i-l.s, I j 4·,j'2 (t:.:·f1ewm::J..'"1 non· 
jury). TahJe U f l:;;w di\lisi~ of !iuptr~rj)r 
lnd cllU!~ty tQUft~ clispoliti~& ~{ in~ 
dietm~l'!.i$ and ilcC\u;ati,cJ.n!~, 5-.ry trial. 
1,076; oonjury trial. 276. Tot~l. (omit
ti!lfl figure"@: in parentft.eu&-): jQt"Y triait. 
2,049 ~ nonjury trial., &,881. ('fho.. h,. 
u.t'e1 are wei,btt!d in fa.\'or of jt1T)1 trla.l. 
~U'"' .,1 the lack of .. pa.raUon o! 
c().unt~ (':(lUfl criminal trialt.) 

NEW YORK. Sis.k Aruw.J ~'p<l" hI 
Judicia! CORJtrtnU (1961). 'fable' 12 
(aftor I"'io 214). Sup ....... ~urt. ehil 
tale'. Io.mmary of dispG!itiqnl. after 
tri.ll~ verJwi of jory, 2)44.; ~ilion of 
.outt or r ... ned dOG; .. "", 7,",,1. (T.!>le 
32. it ~ It 260 thow .. for sup~le Court 
a.nd county eoorta.. it-lonie. Illd mh:de· 
me.,,,,,., 618 <onvlctlons by v.rditt. 290 
.cquill~d by j Ur)'. n ... Ii,,,,eo .r. ",. 
eluded because (I) the proportion lrortl 
county <lOUr", ia not Indicated, apd (2) the 
number of nonjury trials ~ not 'ndi~ 
«red.) 

NORTH CAROUNA. An~ R.piJrt 
(fi .:,~..; AJmiAistr4/.i.iJe ..4.&Si.stpl 100 ,II, 
Cllit/ JlUlieo (J961.19~). p ... 20, .t.U 
ct.,,!.! ditpoled of b); 6upenor tourL. {~X~ 
eluding 4,395 uM,mleSleJ di<..Jco ""Iiono 
~H'itd by jnryn?: fury, 2..311; judge. 
4,330. P.", 32, criminal c .... di.p ... d 
ef j~~ tUperi-of ';;OilfU!.jury. 3,.$8';: 5udg", 
12,119. To.al <.;,;\ and crI"""al, jm .... 
5.912; Jud~~ .. 1r: .• ~49_ 

·.n':ZAS, (;idl }Midal COtm~.lt.Jidal 
Ski.~r.&~::.j \f~r the 'J'!'U 1961~ tiatt.-d \i;\:.·. 
1%2). Total of .U civil ""i'., t;;<oJ 
.."h a JIIr), 1,186; Irlod wi~ .. jury. 



52.:)50. Crimi'l;Jl -c.nl:\.ea: tried with jury, 
2.(;18; ltiNl wiIiu)U[ jury. 17.919. Total 
civil and criminall tried 'With jurYt S-,204~ 
tricd ""ithom jury. 16,46&. 

WASHINGTON, le"er of Much 21, 
1961, {rom Alb.rt C. 8i ... , Admiof.".lor 
fv' the Courts; State 6f W,:Mlil'lg;lon. 
S'J,pedor eOurd ('.l~~:": c',dl .:'ut'y, :.J'!0(;': 
(:j {n i!(;1'l.;U'-YI 3,~hll. tri.'Hir:.d j',lry? -W3; 
eriminal nonjury, 161. Tbt.l., jury, 
1$44, nonju,y, 4.062-

WEST VIRGINIA, Report. of Judieial 
Couneil~ for two si1t~month.*' periods end
inlrJ UM 1, 1962 (ngur.. found by .dd· 
ing figure. fr·m each of ,w. repo"s). 
Civil ca •• ., tried by jury, 707; heard 
and detennined by court, 7 m 1. Crim~ 
•• 1 eaoeo' tried by jury. 5S4; h ••• d ... d 
detetml .. ed by court. 2,258. T<>Ulo, Jur)', 

'l,S61; court. 3,1}.'i.B. (Not dt':ar wlwth .... r 
"heard !i.l'ld d~tl!rmil!ed by court" ml!}' 

lrlclttd0 ease!", not tri. d.) 
WISCONSIN, ]"d,rial C",meil. me". 

nial Rep",t O%l}, ~}.agf: 17. -rotal -con
luted alaI:! in drcuh cQun:§l: di~\l4,"'t·d or 
aher jury trk.l heglln, 752; ~~:,:~r n ... n~ 
,~Lr::-':' ~:<,~l1..ef"r·" }./,(.}. (Of !h't ;::': j •• ~:: 
1I.i~11lli. 518 in~ ... h'\Od llltto ac.cide:rU5. I {Not 
il1cluded at6 12.B41 !:riala by tlw ("fHut 

and 218 jury lrh!". ir. ·'crim,ill.al aa.! o!di~ 
nance dulatio-ns j

\ hn:.aus.e the bulk m:.y 
be traffic case<.) 

FEDERAL, Am""..! R<port oi II" flf· 
T~ct01' .0/ 'he A.dmin.i~tTf.dive Ollke DJ tl!(' 

Unit,,, Swt .. COUTI., (1961) 162. Ci,·;t 
n-!ala: nocjur)', !.215; jury, 2,911. Crim. 
inal trials: Mnjur}', 982; ju.,.. 2.4.% . 
T6tal i;dl;\c!,: jury, 5.:567j nonjury. 4,327. 

In the foregoIng ... bultli.n. the .arl.
t.ione:; from nne 1SUtte toO another are large. 
In Ne--w York supreme court~ the ratio of 
nonjufY to jury lrial~ ja. thrte to One: in 
HUnoia superior and circuit courts and ill 
Te);~. di1'JJrict COurts. the udo i. about 
fifteen ttl '~';!:e. 

Jurie .. are uted mucb lJlotot of COU~ 
in erimina.1 easel tban in civil cues, 
1'il1ioCh mo .... e in acdJ.cnt ca~e!. tha.n in eom.~ 
merds:l ca~s,. t..l'ld much more in law 
tha.~ in equity, l.n C.liroroia (whicb m.y 
or r. • .ny n!Jt be typlcill~ but {or which 
fi~. al" readily avaH.hl.) 89 1>'" 
cent .of jurlea aweJrn ne in t(·.'(io t.att'!!;eries 
d{ (:a~.$-'''p5!'&Onal injUl·Y. \\."')'"o;~'g!ul 
death .wd property d.lln..'lli1~o {50 per 
cent) ami erimlnol e.... (39 per cent), 

AuglUt, 1964 • Vel. 50 727 
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EXHIBrrIn 

c.HAMBrIf:tS (':'IF 

<llh.t jiu¥.ttior (linurt 
LOS AIoHllt.LtS 12.C,.t.t,.l.F"CRfJ!A. 

f:li!o.![li:~;' H. j"-.o\r"iC,N, :-->UDG" 

August lO~ 1964 

california Law Revision Commission 
Room 30 
Crothers Hall 
Stanford, California 94305 

Subject: 

Gentlemen: 

"Uniform Rules of Evidence 
Ar'ticle I (General Pl'ov1sions) 
Comment on Tentative Recommendations" -
~ Q!.I!! Fo,", Rule 1. 

" 

In my opin!on, your decision to withhold approval 
of URE Rule 3 (as modified by the suggested rev1s1on.set 
forth on page 63 of' the "(Jeneral Prov18:l.ons Studylt*), will 
reducei by about 90%. the total t1Die-saving potential,1n11erent 
in your splendid project for the improvement ~1d modernization 
of' the law of' evidence. Rule 3 1S the only one of the proposed 
new rules which was designed specifically to foster the 1nter
ests of the general tL\payer and to improve the image ot our 
system in the eyes of the ~ub11c. ' 

The purpose of proposed Rule 3 1s to eliminate; '01' 
at least to m1n1rni:~e~ the enormous waste of: courtroom time that 
i8 caused by the multitude of picayunish, qu1bQling obJeot1ons -
direoted at matter which ~s not really controverted - that 
'oharacterize the average day of trial in the average California 
case. that lntaI'l'llpt ar,d distort the oI'derly flow of' oolllllUn1oa
t10n between witness and trier of tact, tr~t contribute to the 
impress10n of pettytogg1ng teohnioality - which, in the public 
mind. is the prj~nc1p&l <O'leaknese of our system - all to no con
ceivable advantage to the bar, o~ bench, or to lit1gants. or to 
the public. 

Rule 3 is the germ and heart of: W1gmore I s first 
recornrnel'ldat1ontl for the improvement of the law of evidence. as . 
set forth on pagss 249 and 264 ot Volume 1 of his Th1rd Edition. 

* . The study recommends the adoption of Rule 3 in the folloWing 

Rule 45 and any valiC! clain ct pri V11e,,!:@. " " i., 
. -.;~~~-~ 

revised torm: "If' upon trle ~1.ear~J:1Z 2l....?_sivll aotion or prooeed-
1.0& theI'''' lano bona .ft,je d:iJ;p:;;te b-etween thE! parnes as fio Iii 
material faot, such fact :nay be proved by 'anyrel,evant ev1denoe 1 
and exclusionary rule!.' Shal,.: "net apply, Imbjact, however., to ~" ,,";" 

" -~~--------------.--'----~-.-.. --.. -h_ l' . 
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W1gmo!'6, b&to~e rO~"Tl1u.1a,t.~jl$ 1'.i6 ;"eC01,t;nenda;:;iona~ lw.d devoted a 
lifetime ot p:t'o6.:tgJ.our. e!'t'.:>rtt.o h:1,~ monumental o!'gan1zat1on. 
restatement and ,:'a'cic·nalizat.ion cf tho, la,,", of ev1.d.ence. I 
believe he 11i.1i;;he 1l11)$"(; fr'equent1::r c:lted ~l~le non-judicial 
authori ty on an:y f,ubject :In til".: ent:tN t':l.eld of modern law. 
No one elsa in our En'a is ever go5.rt!i ';'0 devots ene-hal:' ot th~ 
at'fort, t,,) say noth::'ng of the tal,;n'i:. tc th<: study of' this 
subject tha.t Wigmore devoted to it. 1 tli1.1k his pos,~,-t1or. is 
entitled to a J.ittle :f'uroth~r cons;l,deration be.c-o:re he :1.s finally 
ove~~led in this 3~ate. The ~Ql1 daDe fer Rule 3 cannot be 
articulated .fairly in E< bri9t' lett.;et' INch as this must be. I 
urge the COll".mission to l'€view once 1'10r~ iJigmore' S ohapter orl 
"Faul tl\1 and Ne~d.6 ot thE'; Rules" before ~'O'.l rellOll a final datar
minat10n to w.l.thhold any recol1llllendation of this rule, a.'ld t6 
oonsider the f'eMlbi.l.:t t';)l of aacil mod:l.floation as you may think 
it needs, as an ?lternat1ve to total rejection.* 

YOU!' principal objection to 1JRE Rule 3 j.s expressed 
in your "Tentat1veReconmendation", as fellows: 

"In cr:l.l"n:tnal caMsl the applieation of Rule 3 
would \f:Lolate our 11iatcrio trat:l1tion 'that a 
criminal defendant may ulways require the prose
cution to prove by competent evidence all matters 
relat:i:ng to his gul1t." -

This obJe:ztion OIl your part is. one which would, ! 
believe, 'De supported by a 1lUi.5ol"ity of la.w'Ye~a, tl\lt tr.e basiS 
for you. .... objeot:ton was el:tm1nated 11'1 the draft recol'!IIDended by 
the learned author'i ties. l,no prepared you:- study> as quoted in 
the l!l2.rg:tn of this lett,e:"$ ily lang~age restricting the R-J.le to 
ciyj,l cases. 

:r ha'le n.;; quaJ:'H,l wtt:n the general ~roposltion that, 
so far as '9ractica.ble I the ev'ide:r.tiary. I'ttlea should be applied 
-....:..-----. . . 

In this oor..neci:;l<:m. Wlgrn::n:'e' s spacif'ic I'&commenciat1on was 
worded as follows: lsee pag~ 264 of Vol. ~.) 

. "PVc in th": fom of a Code aection i this 
pr~,eiple !night be thus p~a3ed, la rule of Ev1dence 
need not O,l er.fcr~ed if the c01.:rt. on inquiry made 
of' oou!',ael. 01:' ct:,erw1se" finds (a) that. there is 
no ,,"ona tiue di::;pute ·oetweer. the parties as to the 
i'act \ihtCil that Of:,·cl''''.;! evidence tends to prove.' 
r·o· \ ~I' t:J'l"t ." .. ~ e·"'\"'A~ ,.,.,.,'~ ,.,,,t, ."". ~h thh -'~e ~ .. --" f"'~ -' -." l"I- ....... ,-"1,~ .. --bl;:;_'_" L'.C'~""'''' 'J' ~"'.L-l.i.!""-l. ... iQ .d. i.A..4 ~ 
t>- :~""'<!(>~!"t-,,~oy,e ,~ ...... >.;..;:: .... ~._.:-J ':''¥·''·q<i~ -.:-. ....... ?10 t":l1e-- (~':J.e-e a4- ..... -..",...,4 ,11 

"'~ .".,..1. "".:;). "';.~_)" l ...... ,_~.~;!.;i ..l.J. ..... '!oil l~_ 1.-,:"k v ,t.v.;;..... ,_-~~, L' J1-C'I.ob4't.l" 
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alike to ..;1 v-.11. and tc ;)!".!n.l.w":" c&i::Ies, "'11~ t f:r'<)U\ 'Ch~ VEll':f E<~rliOOIt 
days d1~t;tnctlonc hllve b!"en !'ll:ldA \'1hi!re they are thought advisable. 
The -vsr-y tact ';:1" .a·-: ~\1'Ott (:'0 j ac t 't;,; -;n:.1. -:) ;t~,i e b~1ilg applIed 1n 
cl"'.un:l.~~ CtlSSS llitt}{SI! Ii 1ifit1nct;\,(\C\ "ridv:!.",.,.!:;,};!". to my mind. In 
the p,w';, ';;h£ ma:.n 'inl11',,:i5.l1iU{; ',,0 ;,tJ:y thCl"Cllgi~ Nform ot.' the law 
of evlde,.,cil llalS boa$,', an ir.s:! s tl!,-,C a en. :he l)(.rt 01' reformers that 
refoI'lr.sbe r;p,)::.;it,d Il.:t.tx'f! t-c ,;:1 v:( 1 end cri;'1'linal t'~:1.als, foI' rea
sons of log:l.c,'l\). conaietem:y. 3nt. a./C Jc>ll'i",~a ram~'ked, eJ..-per1enoe 
rath~~r t,ha;:, loS:).; h.w been th:l main fact,':;'T in. the devulopmtmt 'of 
the law, Rnd e:Q,~',::'lAn0e liilK:'\i'<;, :.: t\h:Jj(.;~b.?:I:' Sl\ important peroent
age of tile op),)c[):lclu."J. <1TIlcng tl.)i'! mel1lD"';COl> of tha bar. to changea in 
the 11;\'\'1 of evldence 1s bs:<wo UC,1,t'). e 1~,1 ul~ta;,.ceto mal<:e criJninal 
proaec1.ltlo:n, <rn.'" easlw(' tnan .u;' 1,;" (ao,;;wie;mOl:.·tl, page 269, for a 
recognition 01' t;'lH ;;'01"09 0:1:' thia "elu,:ta.G.ce.) P:\>ejudiced aa I 8.lII 
in favor of: retor,iIl, I nevertheless WI', di.spoSGd 'co concede that 
there is a l'a810 dl!'terence, for example. between e.SY..!ng the 
lawyer .tor an accul'!ed whethe)~ 0::' not lie N'tally disputes that a 
certain e;un Vla.S tH.',tus.1.ly the llI'.ll'dex' weapon .• and e.sk1ng counsel 
fOl' the CO\mty of 1,08 Al1gsles Wi"ls'l".J",er or not he really. contends 
that a ce:::'ta1n '!l.e":'ial p!!.otcgrt,ph :ts not a tI'\.ie pioture of thlj 
~lar:!.na del :ley I:.!'ca »riot' to t:he (}Ol'lStr.1!ot:!.on 01' the harbor. 

Wt':;;b reepe,t to (:j,'f11 c8,S<sa. Y()U objeot to Rule 3 upon 
the grounci '!;l~,t "i!\, variety 01' p!'<;tl'i,~. ceviMS already in use in 
Cal:Lfornia ma...1tef, ::tule 3 l.argt'ly UJm",.n~f'f\al'Y". Thill is Simply not 
the ca.se 1;1 "-il1'Uat :;;:a'ctiC<il. 1 htne- blJ,"n on tI,e bench almost !,j,V(l 
years now, and all of ';h~ ¢a8~S ! h"".FE> Lu:..llcd imv'l beet! put through 
the pretrial PX'0':~;J35, 24.'.1.,1 or dQcurr.(~n:t;:; a0e. indeed, of tens t1~
lated to a -; tl.t'etr :l.a.:L b.; t 'tMi::e Urtj not ·thfl w .. in flOl;.l'OIl! of th~ 

. troubl.e which Ru!.e 3' lj1 d~iJ::tg.'1ed to rem,~dy. If ,(;,1".e oase ce:lte,t's 
upon a me.jOl." 1natl"'JI,l'6lntl aUC,1 as ;m (ox.;P':'Oj14()r.t contract. a prt.'iliJs·· 
SOl':! nota, or a 1 $rt3e, tl"1.if:"~YP<:'l of Nua ,,:ic,culuent. :i.s. '.I.S you e~. 
commonly eitr:.&r aomi ct!!;d byt::he pl&Rd1l:J.g1I 01' O:>:l>.'pJ.'$SllIly etip.1.1ated 
to in the pl:'etri31 !3t~"temant. It. is the dozen.s of lUne iocrapr. 
of comparatively minor ev-inontiary mater:l.!t13 wh:tch natm'a1,ly is 
overlookad at the pretr~,l'\l confel"i'M<9. whi;-;h bait the habitual 
objectol' a.'1.d unprodue-;;ivaly :l..lllpede the t':'ial. ** -No pretrilhJ, 
proces,s yet in'lcnt:ed will :!.ruluee an 01d<91'ly lady from the M.iddle 
'west to tes'oity simply that; "it '1.-'113 ra1nl.r,g". Her r..t;.tural and 

* whioh it obviouSly waS~j;lut: notodJ l<.l'.e" .. who took the photograph. 

** I "The abuse (lcne1stc in the oppo;.'l'!lnt's ma](:tng objectiolW It.'roFl 
varlou5 mot1v!!a) to t:r1vial blte of ev1d~nce. &n-i in ~k.1.ng then 
conatantly or l"requtln'.;1y, to t.he snnoyanoe. or the t;ltnest1~ tM 
bewilde:t'lllent of the jury. .!."ld the cU.st'll'\>ance of the p~aca of th.e 
courtroom, " r.6por·" <::.f Ame,~:1can Bar- AS3vcia 1;1 on CCllIl1rl. ttoe on the 
"T, 1"n'n~o'\""v0m"~V"'~ ..... A. ;'h~ r ,'~""! ..... f' 1'; ",;<oli t~~~'!";"'A j: =-_ ~ C~f:" .. , .. ~Q., ~_1:~"c~.",·lf>.". f)-._ _;._' _ -;~-,.'-(' .~""l"';:'''''~ .... ~. """.!-'." ....,r ....... '.... J>:. .. .,., "--' .. · ..... 10...\.. ...... • .... _,,'" <' " ... .-«-,.J, ~~..J;; lV,;;<-...I- ... -. ~ __ , _. -
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hab! tu.f!'J. m~th:,cl of Et'K'pr'·eSz:Lon ls to q,Jcte someone, e .. g~ : n~: 
hueba.'1d st1.1d. ';0 me 'we had ba',;ter get in out of this rain'." 
'rhe euperc1l1ouI'; objection whic!h thie h"!'lrJ.ess quotation 1n~ 
var1ablf provoker;; (except from tnt:' UPPEl:t' 5 p~r cent of pract1-
tione:t"s) C.ilM()!l(;er.-tu and embarl'Ewses -chewi tness b breaks the 
natural flow of' ner recollection, 1:U)d interrupts the steady 
attention,ot the judge 01' jury to her narrative. The more 
inrK)Cent and guileless the w1tnea:;~ the greater the harm. 

Pre'~:d.al oannot al t"r the .norfMl American speech 
patterns of witnell'sea. The most successful and articulate 
exeout:l.ve or i,radar, ,,:hen asked, "What did Mr. Roe say to thet?Q. 
will invariably answer. "Ne !!greed to it!", because that is the 
way men habitually tflJ.k, and he does net dese1!'ve to be yelpe<! 
at (at OlU' worst) 01' pat,1.'<.>:ruzingly admoniahed (at 01.11' best), on 
the ground '~hat hifl l:'eapcJllJ!l& :ls a "coXlolua:!.on", '* by men who are 
obv1ously ~ot his $uperlore in th~, uee of pl~tn Engl1sh. 

I oould mal tiply e.r.e.mples of: senseless lnvocat1ona of 
the rules ad 1r,f'i!'UtUt'1l. but my object ie to pel'suade, and. t;.,A; 
to an.noy~ the Commias1cn. Pet'lliit me one flnal exwuple. E'\;'h 
year I some foul:' hundred billion doJ.1ars W!ll'th of .tuoorican;:;. "·1-
uots and services are paid tor on t:.he basis of "unaut;l:lentJ.~~·t'":'''' 
un-cross-examined invoj.oet: and.,tatemt;nte of account, wit.'": ,c 
m1nu,$oule peroen;;age ct erN)!'. aCpi~6 ofi;h1s .eo ..... t of paT'" 
declaration. ret;ained by the bus:l.n",l'ls whlc:h shipped ·i;he gel 'f ,'.' 
supplied the cervices, flre ~>ea.f;ily ,ad.m.i tted untie];' the bus1.·,'~~ .. :. 
reoord rule. But t;he OT'igL1DJ.S 1x.: tl'w hfu"lds of the ultima'':;,;, 
custome't's or userI' (unleB$ theii' al!1C! k,,~p '!1:i>,lS~,nese-:teooro~,': 
are oustomarily NJf)ctad. as "he;U'~ay" ,lL.'ll1l3f3 auppoi.~ted by 1.L 
I!e~er.. In ,,;;her .worf}~ pt'llllh.:,:'y ~~')~l s of' our' ~ottme:r'(dal ailC 
proJ.eesional "ccnol)J.Y :1%t equ,.::ite<l. ny le.wyer-,; anI.. ,;udgea# wit. 
gossip and 1'1J:J1.0r.er. far as prcbat', VIS value is cf.>llcerned, 
al though un1V~l·Sa.Jly given rn-ill\t; l'!,cH et'1:'eat tr...r·oughout tho.' 
eeonoJlJic world. Thls is nOrl$enae; {' .. 10, 11' ::r l".t<to any mea.ru; i.1f 

carrying my case to the publ:lc. :r. believe yeu. will agree thai. 
the opposition woul~! get fa.: votes outside the legal profescion. 

I realize that no Single :.-v.la will el:1.m1nt'.te .ant1rel;.'· 
the b1olcel'ing ever non-essent1t\ls that ! ha.ve emphasized, and :r 
alao recognize that even Rltle 3 itself is atmed 'at "non
controversial" mat-ter rat:',er·tM..at1 at the merely '.:;r1v1801. but 
Rule 3 is the o:r.ly rule in the ~ntire bod,v of the URE that aiIus 
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at all toward Pl.," re(u(, tior; of' th6' type of ul:lproducti ve in·· 
terruptlon Oi" f;ex-lout; buMneacs wM.c!, ill '!;he principal dis
figuring fe'l.t-.:tre of our aotual trial pl.''lcti,;e. It is the 
only proposal that hE-a with:i,n it ar.;y capacity at all to eneour·· 
age what the Er,glish bfmch and bar hr.",;; app;:.rehtly accoJllpl1ahad 
through comon sen5i~ and their system tlf-limiting trial work to 
a flmal1 select cla.s$ of spec1al1a ts. . 

:r readily concede that bickering over undisputed 
material 1s not apt to be <f serlO'.l.s problem in trials "onducted 
by lawyers in the up-per ::. per cent of the bar. My rem..'u'ks aro:l 
based upon the average trial# conducted by average lawyers. 

The average practitiener tears that he may be regard¢d, 
by the ;hldge and hie opponent. aIil· either indolent or stupid it 
he does not object to. every item that may technically be Hhearsay". 
Few practitioners are so. sure ef their status with their olients 
that they are not tempted to. aoere the petty "viotery" invelved 
in getting 8.'1 "objection sustained" on a trivial point. FurtllerQ 

more, tew Judges are willing to permit any possible imputat10n to. 
arise that they are "not familiar with the rules of evidence" •. 
and the eaSiest way .to. demonstrate a specious "mastery" of the 
vast compleX1 ty of those rules 1s to. summarily str1~e all quota~ 
tiona, however i:..;r:ocuouo and however uneentroversial. (and eften, 
however admissible under exoept1ons net generally understoed) and 
to. strike all paper. however introvertible, which is offered "with
out preper. foundatio.n"~ although that paper would be given thO'.1ght
i'ul cons1de:C'at1on bll every other man of' decis1cn-making pcwer· in . 
our eoenomic syntem~ our aoient1..f1c system, or cur governmental 
system outSide the judioiary. 

! have reluctantly became convinced that a majority Of 
lawyers and judges aotually believe that there 1s important value 
in the rules of evidence "as such". i.e.~ aeort of diaciplinary 
value to.tally apart from their supposed basio purpose, which was 
to exclude intr1n8ically unreliable kinds of evidenoe1n order to. 
assure a "true verdlct". Our prof'esa:!.on has unconsoiously aooepted •. 
as being applicable to our bUSiness, a prinoiple that the rest ef 
the civilized world applies only to games. i.e., the doctrine that 
the rules nre "there to be enforoed", regardless of their purpes,e, 
and allY critioism cn the basis that the to.xpayers l . time is waated 
by objeot1ot:dS direoted at non-cor.trovers1al material is honestly 
resented, not ~n the basiS that the comment is not true, but upon 
the s1mple principle ot gamesmansh10 whioh has taught them from 
boyhood that "tho rules are there to be er.torced". As Wigmore 
notes (page 249~ '10.1. l): "Ne, other applied sc1enoe in the world 
uses i t8 rules in that way." Our prot'eBslonal prede11ct1en tor the 
enforcement of rules. as sU0h, could be taken advantage of~ in the 
interest of the taxpt:yerl\~ bjr incoT'porat1ng. 1n the rules themselves .. 
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e: recognition 'J!' the ic"e!.l that senoul3 llJen should interrupt 
serious business only it they have ,S, point to make whioh 
baal'S upon the mer! te of the' probh~m under consideration. 

I realize that sometimes a program foI' the reform 
ot the law must malce concessions to those sat1af'"1ed with the 
status quOI in order to gain aoceptanoe of the program as a 
whole. I see not the slightest necesal~1 for throwing Rule 
3to the wolves on this aooount. 

I cannot :l.ma,gine that any appreciable percentage ot: 
lawyers would b& aroused to support; the "right" to make triVial 
objections. 

It is not the type'of I'eformatory proposal that would 
be apt to annoy a.'lY special interests. 

Rule 3 has 1n its favor the recommendation of the 
greatest authorities on th~ sUbJeot ot evidenoa that western 
law has produced. Pul'thermore. as long ago as 1938~ Rule 3 
was endol'sed (:1n substance) by a To-member tlCommittee ot the 
Amel'ican ~ Association on tile Improvement of' the Law of 
Evidence!!. ' 

On page 267~ Wigmore cites the following oomment of 
Mr. Hem'Y W; Taft made in 1926: 

ltA.merican lawyers were 1!Ilpreseed with the tact 
t..r...a;t no lonSer are the Engl1sh courts hampered by 
ant:iqua ted rules of evidence. The tra1ned barris
ters who try cases rarely make ob.1ect1onsor take 
exceptior~. It would not be pOSSible that the 
wrang~i.ng we so :i:':requently see in th1s country over 
the admiSSion or exclusion of' evidence should occur 
in the Et'.glish courts. It would not be tolerated; 

f: . 

Now. half a century later~ Amerioan lawyers who ha.,e , 
. had an oppo:.:otu.n.tty to see the English barristers in aotion, make 
the same u.n.bappjf comparison. Only those who are ineluotably 
attached to the game theory of tr1alefind the comparison to be. 
in favor of the AmIJricen practice. Top ranking members of the 
American bar have aotually followed the English pract1ce Without 
being oompelled to ~.o so' by rule or 1nformal tradition. On page 

* Accordil',g to Wigmore, T:n:i.l'<1 Ed:ttion~ Volume 1, page 264. The 
AoB.A.I$ COnw..d.i;t;(E 1933 l'1>port st&tes tha't; Hula 3; in SUbstance, 
had been cpprovet'L tman1mou:.ly ~n years before by lithe learne4 
professional (.1omrJij.'ttee of the Comruon .... ealth .Fund n. 

, 

'
" 
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269 ot Vol. 1 of v!1g:more.. the!'<'~ appears the foll<:rilf'...ng adv:toe 
of Elihu Roo~. a ~onaarv~tlve c~lossus of the. Amer1can bar a 
long generation ago: 

"Elihu. Root onc~ said: 1 It does n.ot help a 
case on the merit::; to be 50 teohnical about 
eV:l.denco. Or,. the contra:r3~ it hurts the ease 
"ith judges· a..1d JU;;>1es, rmd it ought to do !$O 
beca'lSI.l there la i!! :t'air 1Il!plioaticn that the 
lawyer who 113 BO very particular about little 
pointB1s not very oont'1dellt in tro6 mel:'i til! of 
his case.' tHow oommon it iSis Mr. Root sald 
further, Ito see ax, unsophisticated witness on 
the stand trying to tell a true story about some 
event wi. th which he 115 fam1l1a.r I and continually 
stopped and bel-~lldered by objections baaed upon 
distinctions 'Which do not eXist in hie m1nd' at 
all. and fL~lly leaving the stand with a feeling 
that he has been bottled up ~ld not allowed to 
tGll the truth. So far as my observation goes 
there are about twenty obgeet1or~ to the admission 
of evidence in a trial in A.mer1can oourt to one in 
an English court.!" 

I believe that there :LS no pOfH11bi11ty whatever that 
in the foreseeable fUttil:'e, the average American trial lawyer 
will develop the degree of conf1d~n()e 1n his ow s+,a.tus that 
would enable him to carry out Mr. Root1a suggestion, or to 
emuls.te the English ·oarr1st~rs I restraint, without affirmative 
encouragement expressed in t~he rulesthelllBf,lves. 

I earnestly urge you to reconsider your action with 
respect to URE Rule 3, and to I'ecomrn£!nci the adoption ()f ita 
substance, l:lJn1ted to civil actions, but eJi.'Panded 60 as to 
cover not only uncontroverted materia.l, but also trivial 
lIV101at1ons II of the rules. I soould think that sometrdl".g on 
the order of the following draft might accomplish all these 
objectives: 

. "Rule 3. Upon the hearing of a civil aotion 
or proceediIJg" exclu~lcllary ru.lea 
need not be appl1ed ta) to an:y 
evlder,cG tending to establish a 
tact With respGct to which the:,'e :ta no 
bona tide dispute between the pat'
t1es, or (1'.) to 9v1d(!mCE; ·which faila 

.,-, . 
---------------- -~~ .... -. 
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to ccnform to these rules only in 
minor and inconsequential particu
lars. This Rule hmrever, is 
subject to Rule 45. and to any 
valid claim of privilege." 

Very truly yours, 

Robert H. Patton 
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DIVISION 3. GENERAL FfiCVISIONS 

§ 300' ApPl.icabUi ty of code. 

COIIIIIIElnt. Bection 300 ex:Pressly makes the pro ,':,sions of the Evidence Code 

applicable only to proceedings conducted by California courts. The provisions 

of the code do not apply in administrative proceedings, legislative hearin8s 

or any other proceedings unless some statute so provides. 

Because of the provisions of other statutes, the provisions of the 

Evi'cence Code are applicable to a certain extent in proceedings other than 

com"c proceedings. For example, Government Code Section ll513 provides 

time a finding in a proceeding conceucted under the "~(.lIlinistrative Procedure 

Ace, wey not be based on hearsay e',ii:.ence unless it -,:oelt iJc admissible over 

objcc"Cion in a civil action. Penal Code Section 93S'.6 ;.;O\erns the evidence that 

a Grand jury, in investigating a charge, may recei'ic. ii'gence Code Section 

910 makes the provisions of the cooe' relating to prLileges applicable in all 

proceedings of every kind in which testimony can bc compelled to be given. 

OChOl' provisions of the Evidence Cocle also are mado appllcable to nonjudicial 

proceedings. ~ EVIDENCE CODE S§ • MoreoYer,an administrative 

agency may, for reasons of convenience, adopt the rules established by the 

E,i,-,cnce Code or some portion of;;:ll:lm for use in i"3 proceedings if otherwise 

aCI;;l:orized by statute to do BO. BU'~,:tn the absence of any 'such statute or 

rule, Section 300 provides that the provisions of ';;lle Evidence Code apply only 

in court proceedings. 

: ection 300 does not affect any other statnte rel.axing rules of evidence 

fOl' opecified purposes. See, ~ CODE eIV. PROC. §§ ll7 (Judge of small 

c1c1111s court may make informal investigation either in or out of court), 

956c (Jucl.icial Council may prescribe rules for takin..; evidence by appellate 

§300 
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com'";;), 988i (similar to § 956a), 1768 (hearing of ccnciliation proceeding 

to 0C conducted informally), 2016 (b) (not ground of O;'jcc"~ion to testimony 

souari; from deponent tbat such testimony inadmissi:Jlc accrial, provided 

reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of admicsible c"'idence); PENAL 

CODE § 190.1 (on issue of penalty e\"idence ms.y be pl·cscn~ecl. of circumstances 

su:;::.:ounding crime and of defendant' l3 background anc.. history). 

§ 310. Questions of law for judge. 

Comment. Section 310 resta"~es lTithout substai1;;~·:e change, and. supersedes, 

the first sentence of Code of Civil l?rocedure Section 2102. 

§ 3ll. "Detel'lD1nation of foreign law. 

Comment. Section 3ll restates the substance of the last paragraph of 

CateC of Civil Procedure Section 1875. 

§ 312. Jury as trier of fact. 

COI!lIllent. Section 312 restates the substance of, and. supersedes, Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 2101. The rule stated in Section 312 is subject 

to exceptions to the rule otherwise provided by statute." See, for e.Y8JIIPle, 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ 310, 311, 457; CORP. CODE § 6602. 

§ 320. Order of proof. 

Camnent. Section 320 restates without substantive change the substance 

of Code of Civil Procedure Section 2042, which is superseded by Section 320. 

Under Section 320, as under existing law, the trial judge ~ wide discretion 

to cl.etel'l!l1ne the Ol'der of proof. Gee CONTI1fUIHG EDUCIITION OF THE BAR, CALI:tCBl\1IA. 

CIVIL PROCEDUBE DURING TRIAL, Chapter 9 (1960)~ 

-301-
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Directions of the trial judge iThich control order of proof should be 

distinguished from those which actually exclude evidence. Obviously, it is 

not permissible. through repeated directions of ordez: of proof, to :prevent a 

party from presenting relevant evidence on a dlllP.I~C<:' fact • Foster v. Keating. 

120 Cal. App.2d 435. 261 P.2d 529 (1953); CoNrINUIlIG :mUCATICti OF THE EAR. 

CALIFORNIA CIVIL PRCCEDURE DURiliG TRIAL 210 (1960). 

§ 350. 0Dly relevant evidence admissible. 

Con:ment. Section 350 states the well-established rule that evidence 

which is irrelevant must be excluded. CODE CIV. PROC. § 1868 (superseded 

by Dvidence Code). But see Section 353 (general objection insufficient). 

§ 351. Admissibility of relevant ev:j.dence. 

Con:ment. Relevant evidence is admissible unless made inadmissible 

by statute. The Evidence Code conteins a' number of provisions that exclude 

relevant evidence either for reasons of public policy or because the 

evidence is too unreliable to be presented to the trier of fact. See. 

for example. EVIDENCE CODE §§ 352 (cumulative, unduly prejudicial, etc.), 

900-1072 (privilege& ).1100-1155 (extrinsic policies), 1200 (hearsay). 

other codes also contain provisions that may in some cases result in the 

exclusion of relevant evidence. See. for example, AGRIC. CODE §§ 2846, 3351; 

CIV. CODE §§ 79.06, 79.09, 226m, 227; CODE CIV. PROC. § 1747; EDUC. CODE 

§ 14026; FIN. CODE § 8'754; FISH & GAME CODE § 7923; GOVT. CODE §§ 15619, 

18573, 18934, 18952, 20134, 31532; HEALTH & BAF. CODi: §§ 2.11.5, 410, 656; 

IllS. CODE §§ 855, 735, 10381.5;, lABOR CODE § 6319; PENAL CODE § 290, 938.1, 

3046, 3107, 1ll05; PUB. RES. CODE §§ 3234; REV. & TA;:. CODE §§ 16563, 

-302- § 320 
§ 350 
§ 351 
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19281-19289; UNEMPL. INS. CODE §§ 2714, 1094, 2lll; VEHICLE CODE §§ 1808, 

16005, 20012, 20013, 20014-20015, 40803-40804, 40832, 40833; WATER CODE 

§ 12516; HELF. & INST. CODE §§ U8, 638, 639, 733. 

§ 352. Discretion of judge to exclude evidence. 

Comment. Section 352 expresses a rule recognized by statute and in 

several California decisions. COD:CCIV. FRCC. §§ 1868, 2O~ (supersEfded 

by Evidence Code); Adkins v. Brett, 184 Cal. 252, 258, 193 Pac. 251, 254 

(1920)( "The matter [of admissibUity J is largely one of discretion on 

the part of the trial judge. If}; tloOdy v. Peirano, 4 Cal. l\pp. 411. 418, 

88 Pac. 380, 382 (1906}(Ua Wide discretion is left to the trial judge in 

determining whether [evidence 1 is a.dmissible or not"). 

§ 353. Effect of erroneous admission of evidence. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 353 codifies the well-settled 

California rule that a failure to make a timely objection to, or motion 

to strike. inadmissible evidence waives the right to complain of the 

erroneous admission of evidence. See WITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE §§ 700-

702 (1958). Subdivision (a) also codifies the related rule that the 

dbjection or motion_must specify the ground for objection, a general 

objection being insufficien"\;. 1UTKIN. CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE §§ 700-709 

(1958) • 

Subdivision (b) reiterates the requirement of Section 4-1/2 of Article 

VI of the California Constitution that a judgment may not be reversed. 

nor may a new trial be granted because of an error unless the error is 

prejudicial. 

-303- § 351 
§ 352 
§353 
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§ 354. Effect of erroneous exclusion of evidence. 

Comment. Section 354, like Section 353, reiterates the requirement 

of the California Constitution that judgments may not be reversed, nor 

may new trials be granted, because of an error unless the error is 

prejudicial. CAL. CONST., Art. VI, § 4-1/2., 

The prOVisions of Section 354 that require an offer of proof or 

other disclosure of the evidence improperly excluded reflect exceptions 

to this requirement t~t have been recognized in the California cases. 

Thus, an offer of proof is unnecessary where the judge has limited the 

issues so that an offer. to prove matters related to excluded issues would 

be futile. Lawless v. Calaway, 24 Cal.2d 81, 91, 147 P.2d 604, 609 (1944). 

An o1'fer of proof is also unnecessary when an objection is :I.mproperly 

sustained to a question on cross-ex8lll1nation. Tossman v.NelllllSD, 37 Cal.2d 

522, 525-526, 233 P.2d 1, 3 (195l){"no offer of proof is necessary to 

obtain a review of rulings on cross-examination"); People v. Jones, 160 

Cal. 358, 117 Pac. 176 (1911). 

§ 355. Limited admissib1l1ty. 

Comment. Section 355 codifies existing law which requires the judge 

to instruct the jury as to the limited purpose for "bichevidence may be 

considered when such evidence is admissible for one purpose and i ns dmi ssible 

for another. Adkins v. Brett, 184 Cal. 252, 193 Pac. 251 (1920). 

Under Sectlcn 352, as under existing laY, the judge is permitted to 

exclude such evidence if he deems it so prejudicial that a limiting instruction 

would not protect a party adequately and the matter in question can be 
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proved sufficiently by other evidence. See discussion in _I'.dkills v. Brett, 

184 Cal. 252, 258, 193 Pac. 251, 254 (1920); Tentative Recommendation and 

a study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (1'..rtic1e VI. Extrinsic 

Policies Affecting Admissibility), 6 CAL. rAW REVISION COKM'N, BEP., BEe. 

& STUDIES 601, 612, 639-640 (1964). 

§ 390. Entire act, declaration, comrersation, or writing may be brought out 
to elucidate part of.f'ered. 

Ccmment. Section 390 is the same in substance as, and supersedes, 

Cocle of Civil Procedure Section 1854. 

§ 391. Object related to fact in issue. 

Comment. Section 391 is the same in substance as, and supersedes, 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1954. 

§ 400. ''Prel.:1minary fact" defined.-

CCIIIIIIElnt. "Prel:1minarY fact" is defined to distinguish facts upon 

which the admissibility of evidence depends from facts sought to be proved 

by that evidence. 

§ 401. "Proffered evidence" defined. 

CODJJDent. "Proffered evidence" is defined to avoid confusion between 

evidence whose admissibility is in question and evidence offered on the 

preliminary fact issue. "Proffered evidence" includes such matters as the 

testimony to be elicited from a witness who is claimed to be disqualified, 

testimon;y or tang1ble ev1dence claimed. to- be privileged, and 8JJY other 

evidence to which object10n 1s made. 
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§ 402. Procedure for determin:l,Dg existence of preliminary fact. 

Comment. This article sets forth the well-settled rule that preliminary 

questions of fact upon which the admissibility of evidence depends~ust be 

decided by the judge. CODE CIV. FRec. § 2102 (superseded by Evidence Code). 

This article contains provisions designed to distinguish between those 

situations where the judge must be persuaded as to t:,e existence of the pre-

liminary fact upon which admissibility depends and those situations where the 

juG.ge must admit the evidence upon a prima facie sholling of the preliminary 

fad. Thus, the judge determines some preliminary fact questions on the 

basis of all of the evidence presented to him ,by bot;l parties, resolving 

any conflicts in that evidence. (Section 405.) See, e.g., People v. Glab, 

13 Cal. App.2d 528, 57 P.2d 588 (1936), in which the judge considered 

conflicting evidence and decided that a proposed witness l-/aS not married to 

C the defendant and, therefore, was competent to testify. See also Fairbank v. 

c 

Hugllson, 58 Cal. 314 (1881). On the other hand, the judge does not alwS¥s 

resolve conflicts in the evidence submitted on preliDinary fact questions; 

in some cases, the proffered evidence must be admn'ted upon a prima facie 

shmring of the preliminary fact. (Section 403.) See Reed v. Clark, 47 Cal. 

19!f, 200 (1873). For example, acts of an agent or co-conspirator are admissible 

against a defendant upon a prima facie showing of tile agency or conspiracy. 

Union Constr. Co. v. Western Union TeL Co., 163 Cal. 298, 125 ,Pac. 242(1912) 

(agent); People v. steccone, 36 Cal.2d 234, 223 P.2cl 17 (1950) (co-conspirator). 

Section 402 provides that preliminary questions of fact upon which the 

admissibility of evidence depends al'e to be determined in accordance with 

this article. Section 402 then prescribes certain procedures that must be 

observed in the determination of pre11 mjnary fact questions. 
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The procedures specified in Section 402 change existing California law 

in certain significant respects. 

Confessions and admissions in criminal cases. Jubdivision (b) requires 

the judge to determine the admissibility of a confcGGion or admission of a 

crhlinal defendant out of the presence and hearing 0::' the Jury unless the 

de~cildant requests otherwise. Under existing law, ]!hother the preliminary 

heal'ing is held out of the presence of the jury is loft to the judge I s 

disCi'etion, People v. Gonzales, 24 Cal.2d 870, 151 P.2d 251 (1944); People v. 

Nel:::on, 90 Cal. App, 27, 31, 265 Fcc', 366 (1928). 

'l'he existing procedure permitG the jury to hear evidence that may be 

e,:cl'omely prejUdicial. For examp.le, in People v. Bl.ack, 73 Cal. App. 13, 238 

Pcc. 374 (1925). the alleged coercion consisted of 'ohreats to send the 

de:.?cn<iants to New Mexico to be prosecuted for murder. To avoid this kind 

C of 11l'ejudice, subdivision (b) requil'es the preliminary hearing on admissibility 

to " c conducted out of the presence and hearing of the jury unless the 

c 

defendant requests otherwise. 

Admissibility of evidence reill!l'ding existence of preljminary fact. Sub

dLi,Gion (c) provides that most e,:clusionary rules 0:: c. it,once do not apply 

du:cinG a preliminary hearing held 'by the judge to l 2 ~c.rlllinc whether evidence 

is admissible under Section 404 or 1~05, However, ;;1,C pri. ilege rules are 

applicable} and the judge also may exclude evidence under Section 352 if it is 

cuml'l.ative or of slight probative value. Sections 1;.Q4·ant, 405 provide the 

proculure for determining the admiGGibility of evi,'.cnce under rules designed 

to lLcvent the introduction of e ..-kence either for ,,'easons of public policy 

or .. ~cause the proffered evidence in too unreliable '~o be presented to the 

triel' of fact. (Section 403, on -tile other hand, provides the procedure for 
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<:: detel~ning whether there is sufficient competent evidence on a particular 

queotion to permit that question to be submitted to the trier of fact; hence, 

c 

c 

all rules of evidence must apply to a hearing held under Section 403.) 

Under existing California la", which is cbangec, by this article, the 

rules governing the competency of evidence do apply during the preliminary 

hearing. People v. Plyler, 126 Cal. 379, 58 Pac. $04 (1899) (affidavit cannot 

be used to show death of witness at preliminary hearing to establish foundation 
, 

for introduction of former testimony at trial). This change in California 

la1! is desirable. Many reliable (and, in fact, adl!1issible) hearsay statements 

mus'~ be held inadmissible if the formal rules of evidence are made to apply 

to the preliminary hearing. For ey..ample, if witness £ hears! shout, "Help! 

I'm falling down the stairs!", the statement is admiSSible only if the judge 

fin':s that! actual.ly was falling clown the stairs lihile the statement was 

beinG made. It the only evidence that he was fallinG down the stairs is the 

statement itself, or the statements of bystanders lTho no longer can be 

identified, the statement would be excluded under existing law. Although 

the statement is adl!1issible as a substantive matter under the hearsay rule, 

it must be held inadmissible if the formal rules of evide~ce are rigidly 

applied during,the judge's preliminary inquiry. 

rhe formal rules of evidence have been developed larGely to prevent the 

presentation of weak and unreliable evidence to a jury of laymen,' I.Dltrained 

in sifting evidence. THAYER, PRELIl·IINJ\RY TREATISE ON EVIDENCE 509 (1898). 

The hearsay rule is designed to assure the right of a party to cross-examine 

the authors of statements being used against him. iIeRGAN, SOME PROBLEMS OF 

PRCOF 106-ll7 (1956). Where factual determinations are to be made solely by 

the judge, the right of cross-examination is not uniformly required; frequently, 
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c= he is permitted to determine the facts entirely from hearsay in the form of 

affi<lavits and to base his ruling thereon. CODE CIV. FROC. § 2009 (general 

rule); CODE CIV. FRCC. § 657 (2) (affidavits used to show jury misconduct); 

Buhl v. Wood Truck Lines, 62 Cal. l'.pp.2d 542, 144 F.2d847 (1944) (jury 

misconduct); Church v. Capital Freight Lines, 141 Cal. App.2d 246, 296 P.2:l 

563 (1956) (competency of juror). See CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 208 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1960) (affidavits used to deterLline amount of immediate 

possession deposit in eminent domain case). See also 2 HITKIN, CALIFORNIA 

PRCCEDURE ,Proceedings Without Trial; § 10 at 1648 (1954). , 

c 

c= 

There is no apparent reason for insisting on a more strict observation 

of ~he rules of evidence on questions to be decided by the judge alone when 

such questions are raised during trial instead of before or after trial. In 

ruling on the admissibility of evidence, the judge should be permitted to 

rely on affidavits and other hearsay that he deems reliable. Accordingly, 

Section 402 is needed in order to provide assurance -chat all relevant and 

competent evidence will be presented to the, trier of fact. 

SUPl?orting finding. SubdiVision (d) codifies existing law. Wilcox v. 

Be~~y, 32 Cal.2:l 189. 195 F.2d 414 (1948) (where evidence is properly received, 

the Ground of the court's ru1.ing is :lIllmater1al); San Francisco v. Western Air 

Lines, Inc •• 204 Cal. App.2d 105. 22 Cal. Rptr. 216 (1962) (wher~ evidence is 

excluded, the ruling will be upheld if any ground exists for the exclusion). 
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c 
NarE: CCJo!MENTS TO SECTIONS 403-406 WILL BE HRITTEN AFI'ER THE 

COMMISSION HAS APPROVED THE DIVISIONS OF THE LNIDENCE CODE ON 

HEARSAY EVIDENCE AND WRITINGS. We plan to prepare these Ccmments < 

sometime after the July ~£eting. 

c 

c 
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§ 1:-10. "Direct evidence" defined. 

Comment. Section 410 is baseQ on and superseiles Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1831. The language taken from Section 1831 has_been slightly revised 

to make it consistent with the definition of "relevant evidence" in Evidence 

Code Section 210. Code of Civil Pl'ccedure Section 1344, superseded by Evidence 

Code Section 411, is the only section in Part IV of the Code of Civil Procedure 

that uses the defined term. 

§ 1.11. Direct evidence of one witness sufficient. 

Comment. Section 411 is based on and supersedes Code of Civil Procedure 

Sec-Gion 1844. The phrase "except 'There additional evidence is required by 

statute" has been substituted for the phrase "except perjury and treason" in 

SecCion 1844 because the "perjury and treason" excepi;ion to Section 1844 is 

too liml~d:- Corroboration is required by Section 20 of fJticle I of the 

California Constitution (treason) and by Penal Code ,~ections 653f (solicitation 

to commit felonies), 1l03a (perjury), lloB (abortion and prostitution cases), 

1110 (obtaining property by oral, false pretenses), 111 (testimony of accompl.ices); 

and Civil Code Section 130 provides that divorces cannot be granted on the un~ 

corroborated testimony of the parties. 

§ 440. Certain instructions required on proper occasions. 

Comment. This section is based on the introductory clause of the second 

sentence of-Code of Civil Procedure Section 2061 (superseded by this chapter 

of -Ghe Evidence Code). Only those instructions formerly set out in Section 

2061 have been included in this chapter. All of these instructions will not 

necessarily be appropriate in a particular case; and, of course, additional 

ins-~ructions not contained in this chapter will be necessary in each case. 
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§ 441. Power of jury not arbitrary. 

Comment. Section 441 is based on and supersedes subdivision 1 of Code 

of Civil. Procedure Section 2061.. Section 441 is the ~ame as Cal.1forn1a Jury 

Instruct1ons--C1v11 (B.A.J.I.) No.1. 

§ 442. Not bound by number of witnesses. 

Comment. Section 442 is bas eO. on and superseo.es subdivision 2 of Code 

of Civil. Procedure Section 2061. Section 442 is substantial.ly the same as 

Cal.ifornia Jury Instructions--Civil. (B.A.J.I.) No. 21" except that the BoA.J.I. 

instruction has been revised to e11m1nate the suggestion that the jury may 

decide against dec1arat1ons "which do not produce conviction 10 their minds" 

and '~o eliminate lflD8llS8e indicating that. a presumption is evidence. These 

chaJlGes are necessary to conform to revisions made in the substantive rules 

of evidence. See Division 5 (commencing with Section 500) and the COlIIIIIents 

to the sections 10 that division. 

§ 443. Witness whose testimoDl is ·false 10 }l6l't. 

Comment. Section 443 :r:estates ,·r1thout :s\1bstantive change and supersedes 

subdivision 3 of Code of Civil. Procedure Section 2061. 

§ 444. TestimoDl of an accomp.lice. 

Comment. Section 444 restates \r1thout substantive change and supersedes 

the first clause of subdivision 4 of Code of Civil. Procedure Section 2061. 

§ 445. Oral admissions. 

Comment. Section 445 restates without substantive change and supersedes 

the aecond cl.ause of subdivision 4 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 206~. 
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c § 466. Burden of proof. 

c 

c 

Comment. Section 446 supersedes subdivision 5 of Code, of Civil Procedure 

Section 2061. The langUage taken fram sUbdivision 5 of Section 2061 'has been 

revised to conform to Division 5 (CClllllleli.cing "'1-th Section 500) of the Evidence 

Code and to the def1nitionin Evidence Code Section 115. 

§ 477. Party baving power to produce better ev14ence. 

Comment. The first paragraph of, Section 447 restates ldthout substantive 

chanGe and supersedes subdivisions 6 and 7 of Code of CivU Procedure Section 

2061. Although the language is not entirely clear, the existing case law 

umlel' subdivisions 6 and 7 of Section 2061 will continue to govern the con

struction of Section 447. 

The second paragraph of Section 447 restates in substance the meaning 

that has been given to the presum,ptions !!.ppearing in subdivisions 5 and 6 of 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963 and supersedes those sUbdivisions. 
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300-310 

DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER 1. APPLICABILITY OF CODE 

300. Applicability of code. 

300. (a). Except as otherwise provided by statute, this code applies 

in every proceeding, both criminal and civil, conducted by a court in which 

evidence is introduced, including proceedings conducted by a court commissioner, 

referee, or similar officer. 

(b) As used in this section, "court" means the Supreme Court, a district 

court of appeal, superior court, municipal court, or justice court, but does 

not include a grand jury. 

CHAPTER 2. PROVINCE OF JUDGE AND JURY 

310. Questions of law for ,ludge. 

310. All questions of law (including but not limited to the adm1esibilit~ 

of evidence, the construction of statutes and other writings, and other rules 

of evidence) are to be decided by the judge, and all discussions of law are 

to be addressed to him. Determination of issues of fact preliminary to the 

admission of evidence are to be decided by the judge as provided in Article 2 

(conmencing with Section 400) of Chapter 4. 
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311-320 

311. Determination of the law of a foreign country or a governmental 

subdivision of a foreign country is a question of law to be determined by 

the judge. If such law is applicable and if the judge is unable to determine 

it, he may, as the ends of justice require, either (a) apply the law of this 

State if he can do so consistently with the Constitution of this State and 

of the United States or (b) dismiss the action without prejudice. 

312. Jury as trier of fact: 

312. Except as provided by statute, where the trial is by jury all 

questions of fact are to be decided by the jury, and all evidence thereon 

is to be addressed to the jury. 

CHAPTER 3. ORDER OF PROOF 

320. Order of proof. 

320. (a) Ordinarily, the order of proof in civil actions should be as 

provided in Section 607 of the Code of Civil Procedure and in criminal actions 

as provided in Penal Code Sections 1093 and 1094. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the judge in his sound discretion 

shall regulate the order of proof. 
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350-353 

CHAPTER 4. ADMITTING AND EXCLUDING EVIDENCE 

Article 1. General Provisions 

350. Only relevant evidence admissible. 

350. No evidence is admissible except relevant evidence. 

351. Admissibility of relevant evidence. 

351. Except as otherwise provided by statute, all relevant evidence 

is admissible. 

352. Discretion of judge to exclude evidence. 

352. The judge may in his discretion exclude evidence if he finds that 

its procative value is substantially outweighed by the fact that its admission 

will (al necessitate undue consumption of time or (b) create substantial danger 

of undue prejudice or of confusing the issues or of misleading the jury. 

353. Effect of erroneous admission of evidence. 

353. A verdict or finding shall not be set aside, nor shall the judgment 

or decision based thereon be reversed, by reason of the erroneous admission 

of evidence unless: 

(a) There appears of record an objection to or a motion to strike the 

evidence that was timely rrade and so stated as to rrake clear the specific 

ground of the objection or motion; and 

(b) The court which passes u~on the effect of the error or errors is of the 

opinion that the admitted evidence should have been excluded on the ground 

stated and probably had a substantial influence in bringing about the verdict 

or finding. 
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354-390 

354. Effect of erroneous exclusion of evidence. 

354. A verdict or finding shall not be set aside, nor shall the judgment 

or decision based thereon be reversed, by reason of the erroneous exclusion of 

evidence unless the court which ~asse6 u~on the effect of the error or errors 

is of the o~inion that the excluded evidence would probably have had a substantiai 

influence in bringing about a different verdict or finding and it a~ears of 

record that: 

(a) The substance, pu~ose, and relevance of the e~ected evidence was 

made known to the judge by the questions asked, an offer of proof, or by any 

other means; or 

(b) The rulings of the judge made compliance with Butdivision (a) 

futile; or 

(c) The evidence was sought by questions asked during cross-examination. 

355. Limited admissibility. 

355. When evidence is admissible as to one ~arty or for one ~u~ose and 

is inadmissible as to another ~arty or for another pu~ose, the judge upon 

request shall restrict the evidence to its ~ro~er oco~e and instruct the jury 

accordingly. 

390. Entire act, declaration, conversation, or writing may be brought out to 
elucidate part offered. 

390. Where part of an act, declaration, conversation, or writing is given 

in evidence by one party, the whole on the same subject nay be inquired into by 

the other; when a letter is read, the answer may be given; and when a detached 

act, declaration, conversation, or writing is given in evidence, any other act, 

declaration, conversation, or writing which is necessary to make it understood 

may also be given in evidence. 



391. Object related to fact in issue. 
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391-402 

391. Whenever an object, cognizable by the senses, has such a relation 

to the fact in dispute as to afford reasor~ble grounds of belief respecting 

it, or to make an item in the sum of the evidence, such object may be 

exhibited to the jury, or its existence, situation, and character may be 

proved by witnesses. The admission of such evidence must be regulated by 

the sound discretion of the judge. 

Article 2. Preliminary Determil'~ tiona on Admissibility of Evidence 

400. "Preliminary fact" defined. 

400. As used in this article, "preliminary fact" n:eans a fact upon the 

existence or nonexistence of which depends the admissibility or inadmissibility 

of evidence, the qualification or disqualification of a person to be a witness, 

or the existence or nonexistence of a privilege. 

401. "Proffered evidence" defined. 

401. As used in this article, "proffered evidence" n:eans evidence, the 

admissibility or inadmissibility of which is dependent upon the existence or 

nonexistence of a preliminary fact. 

402. Procedure for determining existence of preliminary fact. 

402. (a) When the existence of a preliminary fact is disputed, its 

existence or nonexistence shall be determined as provided in this article. 

(b) On the admissibility of a confession or admission of a defendant 

in a criminal action, the judge shall hear and determine the question out 

of the presence and hearing of the jury unless otherwise requested by the 
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defendant. On the admissibility of other evidence, the judge may hear and 

determine the question out of tbe presence or hearing of the jury. 

(c.) In determining the existence of a prelirr,inar,{ fact under Section 

404 or 405, exclusionary rules of evidence do not apply except for Section 

352 and the rules of privilege. 

(d) A ruling on the admissibility of evidence implies whatever supporting 

finding of fact is prerequisite tr..ereto; a separate or formal finding is unneces-

sary unless required by statute. 

403. Determination of preliminary fact wbere relevancy, personal knowledge, 
or authenticity is disputed. 

403. (a) The proponent of the proffered evidence has the burden of 

producing evidence as to the existence of the preliminary fact, and the 

proffered evidence is inadmissible unless the judge finds that there is 

evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of the existence of the preliminary 

fact when: 

(1) The relevance of the proffe~ed evidence depends on the existence 

of the preliminary fact; 

(2) The preliminary fact is the persor£l knowledge of the witness con-

cerning the subject matter of his testimony; 

(3) The preliminary fact is the authenticity of a writing; or 

(4) The proffered evidence is of a statement or other conduct by a 

particular person and the disputed preliminary fact is whether that person 

made the statement or so conducted himself. 

(b) The judge may admit conditionally the proffered evidence under this 

section, subject to the evidence of the preliminary fact being later supplied 

in the course of the trial. 
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403-405 

(c) If the judge admits the proffered evidence under this section: 

(1) He rmy, and on request shall, instruct the jury to determine the 

existence of the preliminary fact aLd to disregard the evidence unless the 

jury finds that the preliminary fact exists. 

(2) He shall instruct the jury to disregard the proffered evidence if 

he subsequently determines that a jury could not reasonably find that the 

preliminary fact exists. 

404. Determination of whether evidence is incriminatory. 

404. Whenever the proffered evidence is claimed to be privileged under 

Article 2 (commencing with Section 940) of Chapter 4 of Division 8, the 

person claiming the privilege has the burden of shewing that the proffered 

evide?l~e might io.cr1l:1nu"&e him as provid(-;d in Section 94o~ a!ld 

the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless it clearly appears to the judge 

that the proffered evidence cannot possibly have a tendency to incriminate 

the person claiming the privilege. 

405. Determination of prelimir.ary fact in other cases. 

405. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 403 and 404: 

(a) When the existence of a preliminary fact is disputed, the judge 

shall indicate which party has the burden of producing evidence and the 

burden of proof on the issue as implied by the rule of law under which the 

question arises. The judge shall determine the existence or nonexistence of 

the preliminary fact and shall admit or exclude the proffered evidence as 

required by the rule of law under which the question arises. 

(b) If a prelimir~ry fact is also a fact in issue in the action, the 

judge shall not inform the jury of his determination of the preliminary fact. 
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405-411 

The jury shall make its determination of the fact without regard to the 

determination made by the judge. If the proffered evidence is admitted, 

the jury shall not be instructed to disregard the evidence if its determina

tion of the fact differs from the judge's determination of the preliminary 

fact. 

406. Evidence affecting weight or credibility. 

4c6. This article does not limit the right of a Farty to introduce 

before the trier of fact evidence relevant to weight or credibility. 

CHAPTER 5. WEIGhT OF EVIDENCE GENERALLY 

410. "Direct evidence" defined. 

410. As used in this chapter, "direct evidence" means evidence that 

directly proves a disputed fact that is of consequence to the determination 

of the action, without an inference or presumption, and which in itself, if 

true, conclusively establishes that fact. 

411. Direct evidence of one witness sufficient. 

411. Except where additional evidence is required by statute, the 

direct evidence of one witness who is entitled to full credit is sufficient 

for proof of any fact. 
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440-442 

CHAPTER 6. INSTRUCTING JURY ON EFFECT OF EVIDENCE 

440. Certain instructions required on proper occasions. 

440. 'I'he jury is to be given the instructions specified in this chapter 

on all proper occasions. 

441. Power of jury not arbitrary. 

441. It becomes my duty as judge to instruct you in the law that applies 

to this case, and it is your duty as jurors to follow the law as I shall state 

it to you. On the other hand, it is your exclusive province to determine the 

facts in the case, and to consider and weigh the evidence for that purpose. 

The authority thus vested in you is not an arbitrary power, but must be 

exercised with sincere judgreent, sound discretion, and in accordance with 

the rules of law stated to you. 

442. Not bound by number of witnesses. 

442. You are not bound to decide in conformity with the testimony of 

any number of witnesses against a lesser number or against other evidence 

which appeals to your mind with IT.ore persuasive force. This rule of law 

does not mean that you are at liberty to disregard the testimony of the 

greater number of witnesses merely from caprice or prejudice, or from a 

desire to favor one side as against the other. It does mean that you are 

not to decide an issue by the simple process of counting the number of 

witnesses who have testified on the opposing sides. It means that the final 

test is not in the relative number of witnesses, but in the relative persuasive 

force of the evidence. 
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443-447 
443. Witness whose testimony is false in part. 

443. A witness false in one ~art of his or her testimony is to be 

distrusted in others. 

444. Testimooy of an accomplice. 

444. The testimooy of an accomplice ought to be viewed with distrust. 

445. Oral admissions. 

445. Evidence of the oral admissions of a party ought to be viewed with 

caution. 

446. Burden of proof. 

446. The judge shall instruct the jury as to which party bears the burden 

of proof on each issue and as to whether that burden requires that a party raise 

a reasonable doubt concerning the existence or nonexistence of a fact or 

establish the existence or nonexistence of a fact by a pre~onderance of the 

evidence, by clear and convincing evidence, or beyond a reasonable doubt. 

447. Party having power to produce tetter evidence. 

447. Evidence is to be appraised not only by its own intrinsic weight, 

but also according to the evidence Which it is in the power of one side to 

produce and of the other to contradict. Therefore, if weaker and less satis-

factory evidence is offered 1Then it ~ppears that strOl10Cr and mere ~utisfactory 

eviCol1ce 1ms ;;ithin the pewer of ttc party to producc, the eVidence offered 
shoul,· be: vieued with distrust. ., 

In determining what inferences to draw from the evidence or facts in the 

case against a party, you may consider, among other things, the party's failure 

to explain or to deny such evidence or facts in the case against him by his 

testimony, or his wilful suppression of evidence relating thereto, if such 

be the case. 
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